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The Scholastic Tear Commences on the First Monday in
September. For terms apply to BRO. EOTULPH, Pres.
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San Francisco Street.

More Trouble.
Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 7. Gen Caruse
left yeBteruay lor Coal Creek, where the
miners are again ((rowing ugly. They arp
making threats against the soldiers, and
more fitting is anticipated.
A Vicious Bovine.
Om.uia, Neb, Sept. 0. B. M. Eix, one
of the beet known fine stock breeders in
the western states, was gored to pieces
by a bull on his farm near Omaha, yesterday. The corps wase literally cut to
pieces and could be identified only by the
fragments of clothing, scattered around
the scene of the struggle.

General Merchandise.

round, but thereafter was not in the
nght. Dixon puniBhed him severely, his
blows resounding throughout the house.
8 telly, however, won admiration by his
gimeneiss. As round followed round he
was covered with blood and growing
weaker, but pluckily responded to the
Oill of time, lie was heartily cheered
as he occasionally gp,t in a stinger on the
colored lad, but the end came in the
eighth round when Dixon landed a
straight blow, which knocked Skelly
down and out. The tight was for a puree
of $15,000.
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K

GREAT

SLUdOERS.

King of Medicines

S.

Scrofulous Humor A Cure
"Almost Miraculous."

" When I was 14 years of
ago I had a severe
attack ot rheumatism, and alter I recovered
had to go on crutches. A year later, scrofula,
In tho form of white
swellings, appeared on
various parts of my body, and for 11 years I
was an Invalid, being confined to my bed
years. In that timo ten or eleven snrc9 appeared and broke, causing me great pain and
suffering. I feared I never should get well.
" Early In 1880 I went to Chicago to visit a
sister, but was confined to my bed most of tho
lime I was there. In July I read a book, ' A
Bay with a Circus,' In which wero statements
of cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
I was so Impressed with the success of tills modiclnc that
I decided to try it. To my great gratification
tho sores soon decreased, and I began to feel
better and In a short tlmo I was up and
out of doors. I continued to take Hood's Sarsaparilla for about a year, when, having nsed
six bottles, I had become so fully released
from the diseaso that I went to work for the
Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since then
HAVE NOT LOST A 8INOI.E 1UV
on account of sickness. I believe the disease
is expelled from my system, I always feel well,
am in good spirits and havo a good
appetite.
i am now 27 years of age andean walk as well
as any one, except that one limb Is a little
shorter than the other, owing to the loss of
bono, anil the sores formerly on my right leg.
To iny friends my recovery seems almost
miraculous, and I think Ilood's Sarsaparilla
is tho king of medicines."
William A.
I.Eim, 9 K. Kailroad St., Kendallville, Ind.

In the ring of the Olympic club
the avium lulled champion of the puijtl-istiworld ill do battle for his professional
honor. Either John L. Sullivan or James
J. Corbett m destined before many hours
to meet his first defeat, anil tlin niil
of the contest is the
Kngti.h CuntomM Flg-urefsubject of speculation
A It ace Track Hurtion.
7.
uie won. is over. It is Ike v to he t he
The commissioners
London. Sent.
Cuicaqo, Sept. 7. The Garfield Park of customs, in their annual report issued greatest HuUof the chumpioii's life. It
race track here was raided yesterday and on Monday, announce an Increase
will he the last a so. or at least that in
J. C. M. Brown ofFort Worth, Tex., a 342,337 pounds over the previous year. what he says, unless per chance he should
millionaire horseman, shot and kiHqd Of TUa revenue derived from foreign spirits get into such hi! etuhnraascd necitninrv
ficer jodii rowsH and uenry McDowell, shows a decrease. In wine an increase condition aB to compel him to meet the
a citizen.
Mcuowell, white writhing on of over 15,000 pounds recorded last year man who, above nil others, he hates and
the ground in the agonies of death, raised has turned into a decreose of over 27,000 despises, his dusky professional brother,
himself on one arm, took deliberate aim pounds.
Tobacco, which alone yields Peter Jackson. Corbett has evervtliinu
and shot at Brown, killing him instantly. fully half the customs duties, shows a to gain, and nothing to lose in the event
great increase, the total amount being of his defeat; while Sullivan, on the other
Itev. Mam Shot.
the highest on record, This is attributed nann, nas everything to lose, anil little to
Vincknnes, Ind., Sept. 6. Rev. Sam chiefly to the use of dry western Amer gain beyond an additional demonstialinn
Small, noted as a newspaper man and ican tobacco, which will not absorb much of the fact that ho is invencible. the one
temperance evangelist has been holding water, and the revenue and tobacco con great and only pugilist of (lie age. It will
a series of services near hero. He has su.Tier are
be a fight that will live as long as the hiscorrespondingly benefited
been molested constantly by a gang of
tory of the ring itself. To night's event
Cholera.
young "toughs" and last night they enmarks the culmination of the most re
deavored to break up the meetinir. Small
mere
anv
is
markable series of pugilistic nllairs that
jnew loan, Aug. 7. it
showed fight, and in the melee that en- change in the cholera situation here it is has ever taken nlace.
a series involving
Bold lr all drucglstj. $1; slxfor!5.
sued was shot in the leg. The wound is a change for the betlor, a change tow ard three world's
Prepared only
and the imby C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mas.
not necessarily latal. but is ser ous and additional precautious to guard against mense total championships,
of $82,000; this sum, of
The
hoodlums
of
made
the
introduction
dis
much
dreaded
the
painful.
good their
IOO Doses One Dollar
course, being exclusive of outside bets. A
ease into our midst. Thess active pre political convention never caused more
escape.
cautions will, however, not tend to im nteiiBe excitement than lm9 nrevailed
A Denver liooiiiir.
prove the condition of the salon passen here durinir the n ist three dai-s- . and the
Charles and Annie Jenkins, brother
Denneh, Colo., Sept. 7. At what is gers detained on the Quarantined ships in crowds that have
thronged the hotels dur and sister, have been sentenced to ten
known as the 11th street mission in West the lower
to
for
all
and
intents
purbay,
ing tnat period have been almost ns large years each for incest by which several
Denver, occurred a fatal shooting yester- poses a dead line of patrolling police boats as
those that turn out at the quadrennial children have been horn at Hollv
Springs,
day. Merritt Uarger, a young man o! win circle mgbt and day around tbe SO' round ups of the two ureat Darties.
Bul Miss.
the mission who has been endeavoring to called past ships, cutting them off entirely letins of the
will
with
watched
be
fight
Tho
Italian
convert the sinful in that part of the irom communication witn tneir mends
transport Garligliano, beareager interest In every large city of the ing the Columbus statue,
of the
the
city, nas been especially assiduous to the in particular, and with tbe outer world in United States, and within u few
hours Italians of New York, arrived gift
19 year-olat quarandaughter of a printer named general.
rom the close of the mill the result will tine
Garabaldi's eon is on
C. J5. Prosser. Yesterday Harger was
Berlin. The cholera statistics of the be known in every country in the world board.yesterday.
discovered in a compromising
posiimperial board of health reports 674 new from England to Australia.'
tion with the young lady, by Mr. Prosser, cases of cholera at
Julius
German, the Hungarian socialist
i he amount of monev that has been
Hamburg, while the
who at once drew a revolver and shot deaths are
staked on the result of the fiuht will never who disappeared from public life ten years
reported at 264.
Harger through the left breast. Harger
Paris. There are now 100 suspected be known, but it is safe to say that it is ago, arrived at Victoria, B. C, yesterday,
is rapidly sinking.
from
Prosser has been ar- cases of cholera at the Hotel Dieu. Four far in excels of
He lias just escaped from
any amount ever before Siberia.Japan.
rested, but public sympathy is with him. patients received yesterday at the Trous- wagered on a simile
event, and will nrob- The district j'lil and workhouses at
seau hospital died last night. Two died ably mount well up into the hundreds of
S. & R. 4. Earning-.out of fifteen
to the Tonteu hospital thousands. Those whohaveseenCorbett Washington, D. C. are all crowded. The
Denver, Sept. 7. ComDtroller Littls. and three out taken
to
authorities
of
aix
are worried where to put the
Stauton
taken
the
Sullivan
that
of
has the fight
his life
say
of the Rio Grande, who has been in Denver for a week closing ud the books fnr hospital. The sickness is bad in the east- on his hands, and that the California boy arrests made during the G. A. It. enern and southeastern and southwestern
is the strongest man in everything that campment.
the year for the company, has gathered
of the city.
makes a good fighter that he has ever
IheG. A. It. encampment onens Sep
the following figures : For the year end quarters
met from the time he knocked out Prof. tember l'J. One of the features will be a
ing june ou, itrai, tne gross earnings
BLAINE
TALKS.
at
to
in
of the survivors of Fort Sumo-te- r.
Donaldson,
his
reunion
1880,
Ciucinmti,
were $8,859,920.34; year ending June 30,
Da- victory over Kilrain. at Richbnrg.
Only eight are alive. An S. of V.
The company was in- The Plumed
1S92, 18,830,940.
to
Unable
Speak spite the Corbett talk, however, the odds reunion has been arranged for.
Knight
corporated October 27, 1870. The earnBut II. Can Handle a Trenchare strongly in favor of tbe champion, and
ings for the first year were $301,100.26.
ant
Pen.
is ueieat wo ild be a matter of surprise to
The floating indebtedness of (he Rio
ine-tciTERRITORIAL TIPS.
lis ot the people who take anv
Grande is placed at $1,000,000. For the
merest in snorting anairs. su livan is a
Augusta, Me., Sept. 7. Chairman
year ending June 30, 1892, a surplus of
of
the
little
a
over
commitstate
of
34
of
month
short
Manley,
Republican
years
Tho old timers
$914,000 is shown. The new president,
will be hold in
Mr. Jeffrey, is given, rightfully, the tee, last night made public a letter ad- age, at which age an athlete ol good con HermoBa September 28.
to
dressed
stitution
under
of
date
should
in
be
his
Ever
him,
just
September
prime.
credit of the advanced conditions of the
Will Prager, of Roswell, is a papal A
Hon. James G. Blaine. The
since 1880 he has been prominently he- road for the past year.
His report for 3, by
fine new daughter at his bouse.
Bays that for reasons given to fore the public, and 'he list of pugilists
the year shows the smallest expendi- Mr.
The countv commissioners, at Springer,
Manley, he is unable to deliver that have gone down'" before his sledge
tures for any year in the history ol the
225, in aid of (he World's
speeches in the present Campaign, and hammer blows since that time includes appropriated
load.
local committe.
submits
his
fair
therefore
views on the issues almost every heavy weight that has at
ArkanMat Election.
in writing.
tained more than a local celebrity during
The Sisters of Loretto will give a conThe issue of greatest importance is the that period. Corbett is but 20 years of
Little Rock, Ark., Sept. 0. Election
at the opera house, in Socorro, ou
returns have been received from thirty- - tariff. Republicans are aggressive on this age, ana it was only a little over three cert,
the evening of September 9.
two counties, in seme towns in Western subject. The McKinley bill has been years ago that he made bis bow as a proSouthern Colorado people are coming
Arkansas, Whipple and Carnahan, Re- found by experience to work admirably. fessional fighter on the occasion of his into northwest-NeMexico and locating
publican and People's candidates for gov- Manufacturers are prosperous, commerce contest with Jack Burke, "The Irish at a most
The Index
gratifying rate.
ernor, failed to receive any votes. The is flourishing.
Lad," in San Francisco. From' that time
On Wednesday of this week Mr.
Blaine then attacks and severely scores to this he has never suffered defeat, and says:
majority for Fishback (Dem.) in thirty
C.
C.
Wilmot
and
his
family of eight incounties, is 128.000. . The failure tn rallv the Democrats for their position on the
he will enter the ring witn an
the negroes and their refusal to vote have question. Reciprocity is the second issue unspotted record. The rules governing dividuals, arrived on the San Juan, where
will locate.
came from the
They
they
mentioned by Mr. lilaine. lie. shows the contest will be the same that have
nonplused tne political mathematicians.
of Pueblo and had with them
risnnacs: win probably receive a majority that we have attained new and valuable always prevailed in the Olympic arena, vicinity
two
teams
several
and a bunch
wagons,
in every county in tne state except trade through it, and adds that if all and w hich provide that every contest
Hol6tein cattle. Mr. Wilmot has taken
Hiillipes, Jefferson, Chico and Searcy. articles on the free list bad been made as must be a stand-ufight to a finish, and up a ranch a mile below - Bloomfleld.
The reBiilt is the exDression of Arkansas in return for advantages to us, as sugar, contain no provision for a draw. As long
voters who are able to read and write, the molasses, coffee and hides, this govern- as one man is willing to fight the contest His eon, Asa, has also taken up a ranch.
that thirteen families are
Australian ballotsystem having kept from ment's advantages in trade would have must proceed, and the authority of the They report
to follow them, and that they
voting those who were unable to prepare amounted to tens of millions. The Dem referee ends with his adjudication of the preparing
will all take up places on the Bloomfleld
uieir
ucKei aim were unwilling to ocrats of Chicago passed resolutions hostilo rules. He has no discretionary power in
to irrigate which they will take a
acknowledge their own ignorance bv re- - to this system. He then discussed our the matter of draws. Both the Boston mesa,
ditch out of the San Juan, nine miles
the
quostiLg
judges to scratch their ballots national currency, which be contends is man and the Californiaii have burned
anu
twelve leet wme.
tor tliem.
sound. He thinks it extra ordinary that their bridges behind them. They have long
Eddy notes : Castor bean planls ten to
Democrats should resolve for a revival of each declared that they are in perfect con
Banker. In Session.
state banks. These issues are issues dition, and that whichever way the battle twelve feet high filled with beans may be
San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 7. Nearly upon which he would
seen
tne garden ot Lucius Anderson.
arraign the Demo- goes the result will be accepted without on thein ccrner
500 members of the American Banker's cratic
of Main and Shaw streets.
excuse or explanation.
party.
The raising of the?e beans has proved a
association were present when President
in southern California.
THE PRIZE KING.
William u. Ktiam called tbe 17th anprofitable
industry
CONDENSED NEWS.
Some magnificent apples were
nual convention of that organization to
order this morning.
sent down from tho Chisum orchards
Tbe convention Dixon the Champion Bantam Weight
Coborn, Mass., yesterday celebrated its
will remain in session two days, and
gulllvan-C'orbe- tt
Contest
during the past week. They consisted of
.outti anniversary.
t.
such standard varieties as the Ben Davis,
during that time papers will be presented
New
York
Henry George's
Weekly Wine Sap, Bell Flower and Greening.
by the foreuioet financiers of the country
upon questions of interest to the banking
New Orleans, Sept. 7. An immense standard issued its last number Saturday. Some of the latter were fourteen incites in
and commercial
circumference.
James Hartignn,
world. Among the crcwd gathered at the 0!mpic club Financial trouble.
P. J. Conaher, a member of tho G. A. manager of the Magerman farm, is presubjects to be discussed is the abolition rooms last night to witness the contest
of the three days of grace provided for between
Dixon and Skelly, bantam R. and an Odd Fellow, committed suicide paring eiultty acres of land to beset out in
in the statutes of nearly every state and weights, for tbe championship.
vines and fruit trees this fall. The former
Dixon at Aspen, Colo., by shooting.
l.
in
the
and
it is probable was first to appear. The seconds were
Union,
Col. A. G. Weiesert, of Milwaukee, is will consist of Malaga, Tokay mid
territory
He has cut his third crop of
that the association will add the weight O'Rourke and Harlin. Skelly followed again a candidate for commander-in-chie- f
of its approval to the agitation for their soon after attended by Carroll and of the Grand Army of the Republic.
alfalfa, which yielded over half a ton to
the acre. He has also a fine crop of sugar
Prof. Duffy was referee.
repeal. Resolutions will also be passed Choyinski.
Judge Blaine, o'dinary of Glynn coun beets.
in memory of the late John Jay Knox, At 9 :10 p. m. the men shook hands and
who was caught robbing a safe,
Ga.,
ty,
for many years president of the National the battle began.
forfeited his bond and left for Cuba.
bank of the Republic of New York City,
Bkelly showed very well in tne nrst
A cloudburst destroyed a rangers camp
at Alpine, Texas, drowned manv burros
and cattle and tore up the railroad track.
MO. We challenged all Mrs. Ted Deenin, the wife of a young
Wentworth Military Academy, LEXINGTON,
the leading Military Schools in the State to a Y'ankton, (S. D.) farmer, gave birth to
Competitive Drill last session and they de- four girl babies Saturday, each weighing
clined to meet us. INFANTRY, ARTIL- five pounds.
DIJts! Military School In the Missouri Halle),
LERY and ACTUAL CAVALRY DRILL.
The Rev. G. S. Chadbourne, presiding
Frepares for College, Business, WeBt Point or Annapolis. New Armory and elder of the Massachusetts district of the
Gymnasium I Hot water system of heating I Gas! Baths I Expenses lower than Methodist Episcopal church, has been arthose of any school offering the same advantages. For illustrated catalogue, address
rested, accused of fraud.
and Selln Everything from
Major Sandford Sellers, M. A., Lexington. Mo. A report is being circulated that the Buys
u Child's Chair to a Monument.
noted Daltona are to surrender themselves
and stand trial, there not being sufficient
Goods Sold at Auction and ou
evidence to convict them.
Thirty-sevent- h
year opens September 8th
Commission,
W. J. Arkell, owner of Judge and
Courfe of study thorough and well ar
Frank Leslie's Weekly, has purchased
) ranged, looking to a rounded, symmetrica
V II.
Lower
't'rlxoo Mt - Mania
the
famous
Nelson
a
for
Belle of
syndicate
INmental development.
Specialties:
A lie Mold' Old Mtand.
STRUMENTAL and VOCAL MUSIC and distillery in Nelson county, Ky.
A U r, by the best conservatory teachers of
Late arrivals from Honduras say that
LEXINCTON, MO.
Gen. Muilla, the insurgent leader, and
Ghas. Wagner, Mgr.
Enrnpe and America. ELOCUTION.
gas, water, bath rooms etc. eight men were captured Aug. 20. They
Buildings enlarged and improved. Steam
W. A. W ilson, A. M., President were to be court martialled and shot,
hroughout. For catalogue, address

ud
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Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

New Mexico

JSTETW

and who for some veara Dast has been
chairman of the governing body of the
association.
Siorth Carolina Itepublleans.
Raleigh, N. C, Sept. 7. The state
convention of the Republican party was
y
called to order shortly afternoon
by Chairman John B. Eaves, of the state
committee. The convention was called
to decide upon the advisability of piittin
a state ticket in the field, and to nouiiuute
sack a ticket if the strength of the party
seemed to warrant such a course. A ma
lority of the delegates, however, are
oppoeed to wasting money on a state
campaign, preferring to concentrate their
forces upon a few of the congressional
and assembly districts where the party is
especially strong, ine course will protmmy be adopted by the cenveuuon.

Second Hand Store,
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Female College,
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ftext door ttecoud Natloual
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EMBALMING a Specialty.

All work GUARANTEED.

OAL!
Save Money
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LUIS

by

Buying

VALLEY

COAL

Which Has no Superior West of the Mississippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. G. Express Office.
San Luis Valley Coal & Coke Co.

!

RST NATIONAL

BANK

Sasita Fe, New Mexzoo.
Designated Depository of tho United States.

PEDRO FEREA,
T. B. CATRON,

President
Vice Pesident

J. PALEfJ.

Cashier
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Sisters of Loretto.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.
Mimic, painting, private Ieoiu In languages (or extra eharges. Tuition of select day
Chilian, li.nn u 10 t ier month, according to grade. Kor lull particular, apply to

MOTH Kit FH AXt l

A I.AJIV, Superior.

COMINGS- - COU3STTRY

E3QXJa-S5:-

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attraoiiTdly platted for sale on wng time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN.

j. k LmNcsToti,, Agent
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The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !
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AND GLASSWARE.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

pur-

Santa Fe,
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Write for illustrated folder giving fall particular

RIO CRAMDELAWDCO.,LasCrucesW.IVi.

jTbe Daily New Mexican

fy NEW
-- Entered

MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Becoud

Oui

matter at the

in renson or on fact, against the
ticket. Every good Republican who has
the Ust intcretts of the county aud of
this city at heart will support the ticket
loyally and Bt'ongly; and mind, the
ticket will 06 elected and that by a large
majority, by 250 and over. Mind this
and mind it well. You can bet on it if
you are a betting man ; the New Mexican
qows whereof it speaks.

td

GROVEirS EPISTLES.
MURAT

ANALYSIS
Of
THE CORRESPONDENT.

HALSTEAD'S

CLEVELAND,

iiUiigco tnii wouia complete the enma-istr- y
in the preparation of a high expic-sivand Cleveland would be dynamited.
Mr. Whitney is charged with deception.
Well, he had to be deceptive in order to
make a spectacle of harmony. He held
his haud over tho mouths of the Syracuse assortment, at Chicago, with the
promise of the nomination of Cleveland.
But the poor snaps thought they rero
to be charged with the conduct of the
campaign for their friend.
They actually had that notion of practical politics. Now they are not allowed
to speak audibly. They had pictured to
tliiiuselves tho supervision of the Tarn
mliny work for Cleveland.
They were
to sit around as spies and see that the
Tammany people were not traitors.
They were to do fine detective work in
smelling out treason. Now only their
silence is wanted. No talk from them
is in order. Mr. Cleveland's private lel- ter cannot be passed around enough tu

Democracy' Original and Unique Idem
as to the Proper Method of Demonstrating Its Surpassing Lore for the
1
1
Teople Some Sapient Reflect! ns.
I
m
uaiiy.mre noumi,oy ujmm
I
The accepted interpretation of Mr.
J.
FOUNTAIN.
ALBERT
fix
ny,
moDin,
10
one year, by mail
Cleveland's many laborious little letters
ally,
ffetlr w nmr month
Col. Albert J. Fountain, nominated on it that he is an uncommonly anxious
neeKiy, per qurier
the Republican ticket, fir lepreseutative
montbi
tVeeklr, par alx
citizen. Forced as he was as a presi"Weekly, per year
from the county of Dona Ana, did first- - dential candidate upon the convention
lass service for the territory and his of his party by the pertinacity of perAU cannot! and bill tar admtlslnf payabls
friends, who had
while speaker of the 28th sonally interested
Al'coramnnlcatlons
Inttndea lor jrabllcitloo constituents
tasted office along with him aud perby tha writer mm; and
voters
oi
the
If
iu,tbiccompule.1
legislative
assembly.
as n wWiun
tor pub) lction-- bt
ddrM-ii- ot
mitted success by the flimsiness of an
of rood filth, and should b nWreiied to thr Dona Ana county would have the right
opposition that lacked the courage of its
dltor Laltars putalulug to basioembaaldbt
Nsw Mkxicam Frlotlui Co.,
ddrwed to
ambition; nominated against the bitterly
Hiata Fe, New Mexico.
serions protest or tne unanimous oeiega- news
ia
Wr-TlMiw Mexican It the oMt
tionof his own state, his defeat would
to ererr Pou
New Mexico. 1
lent
In
fapr In the Teirirorj end bu Isrse and rowThe deliberate, signed
bo annihilation.
CfBce
and
the intelligent
declaration of the New York men in the
ing clrcaiatlon among
people of tua southwest
in number-w- as
convention seventy-tw- o
il
that his nomination would
7.
SEPTEMBER
WED.NESDY,
the success of the party, for it
would expose to defeat the electoral
ticket of the state, and if this judgment
should be vindicated the responsibility
would fall upon the candidate, and there
would bo less of him forever after than
of any other man who ever hod a period
of national conspicmty.
Whether he is to be president for four
years or of considerably less importance
than David Bennett Hill while they both
live naturally causes him some concern,
and the pangs of uncertainty are the
more acute when he reflects that his only
possibility of success rests with those
who ostentatiously committed them
REPUBLICAN TICKET.
selves to his failure, doing this before
,
For President
the Democracy in national convention
man in the right place, they will give him
assembled by proclamation and oration.
BEXJAHIM HAKKI0,
him
to
votes
elect
30th
their
and
the
Of Indiana.
The chance that those who were veheVice
President
a
For
legislative assembly by large majority; mently against him will be complacently
WKITILAW RF.11,
he certainly deserves this at their hands for hiui depends upon the capacity of
York.
Of
for he is one of the county's ablest and tho3e"who made a specialty of advocatmost experienced citizens and has worked ing his claims to efface themselves, and
For Delegate to the 53d Congress
for the interests and advancement of the leave him to the mercy of tho enemies
THOMAS B. CATEOS
he was beloved for making, and whose
county of Dona Ana for many years.
antagonism has been tho highest testiTicket.
monial of his character.
Republican County
THE PRESIDENT'S
LETTER.
Mr. Cloveland is not only confronted
For the Council Ambrosio Pino, of
The
renomiletter
Oalisteo.
accepting
by a condition he is environed by a
president's
For the House Benjamin M. Read, of nation has the true ring about it. It goes situation which is queerly simple, curiSanta he.
to the coro of the subject whether it deals ously complex and altogether embarProbate Judge Aniceto Abeytia, o
Was it an imprudence in Mr.
with protection, reciprocity, finance, labor rassing.
Banta be.
to address ono of his letters
or what not. The suggestion relative to Cleveland
Probate Clerk Atanacio Romero.
to
Fairchild, thanking him
Sheriff C. M. Conklin.
the formation of a
commisfor his services as an antisnapper and
Assesi-oTrtnidad Alarid.
sion for removing or mitigating evils con to place upon it the injunction ''Pass
it,
County Commissioners, 1st District-Rnected with our elective franchise shows around," which was the prohibition of
J. Palen.
2d District.
A. L. Kendall.
One would think Mr,
the president's sincerity of purpose and its publication?
3d District Victor Ortega.
Cleveland ought not to be forbidden
will make friends for his administration.
Treasurer 8. 8. Beattv.
It completely paralyzes the force bill civility to a friend whose devotion was
Ortiz.
of
Schools
J.
i.
Superintendent
a distinction, but Tammany has been
"bogy." His ideas about restriction of
Surveyor Wm. wtnte.
touched in a tender spot with the story
Coroner Hypolito Vigil.
immigration are in accord with the times of thankfulness tendered
by Cleveland
w hile on the
suhject of money he stands to the May day friends who rallied after
bimetalism
and
maintains
the February frost. There is something
Every man on the Republican county squarely by
ticket of the county of Santa Fe is a man that "an equality in the commercial uses more than the heroic suppression of irriof
coined dollars would conduce to the tation by the fair weather friends.
with a clean record.
Mr. William R. Grace has given voice
prosperity of all nations." Harrison is
to the sorrows of those who find that
Straight journalism is on the up grade all right for all the people'"
their support of a nomination that was
in New Mexico. The Albuquerque Times
made is an offense that the managers of
THE DIFFERENCE.
has helped the cause. The Times knows
Mr.
the candidate cannot condone.
news when it sees it, which is a good
U. M. Conklin has been sheriff and Cleveland
posing before the Sagamores
its
growing collector for a full year; every cent col- may
thing, both for the Times and
forget that differences of opinion
list of readers.
lected by him has been fully accounted existed, but Tammany as the head and
for and turned over to the city, cvunty and front of the Democratic party the regThe sports of New Orleans are working, territorial
treasury as the law requires. ular and the only recognized delegates
o they say, to make the prize ring res
He is an honest man, a fact which even at Chicago has not forgotten the Syracuse rebellion, and if they thought
pectable. How would it do as a starter to his most bitter
opponents are compelled Cleveland would dare to reward those
civilise the sluegers bv graduating them
to acknowledge.
rebels they would make his last presifrom the primary school of order, a police
On the other hand, look at the result dential defeat as extravagant as his first
magistrate's court.
of a Democratic
administration for the gubernatorial victory. It is only by refew years; after allowing every possi- nouncing Mugwumpery
by separating
past
Hon. T. B. Catron is making a strong
ble offset claimed by the attorneys in the himself from the opponents of Tammany
and aggressive campaign ; whatever he
by dealing unmistakably with the
Lease, suit had to be brought against the
undertakes he carries out with might aud
tiger by knowing his boss that there
estate
of
Frank
late
and
his
the
Chavez
is a shadow of a show of possibility that
main, hene a man of his mental calibre
bondsmen for the sum of $21,000, taxes
the protesting delegation at Chicago
and ability is the proper man to represent
collected and not accounted for, and not shall
falsify their prophecy in New York.
this great territory in congress.
turned over to the proper treasury as
Mr. Grace is an old enemy of TamAtanacio Romero, Republican norai directed by law. There is the difference, many and expects nothing. He is in a
to afford to say what seems good
nee for county clerk, is courteous, efficient tax payers, and bear this difference in position
to him. His brief indulgence the other
and honest; he is thoroughly acquainted miDd on election day.
day in conversational ability was not at
with the duties of the otRco, very atten'
all accidental. The Syracuse suppresAND
MANLY
BRUTAL
SPORTS.
a
man
(or the posi
live and polite ; better
sion had become intolerable. Something
One bears a good deal about the "gen had to be said. Mr. Grace owned that
tion could not be found in either party
On election day vote for him.
tletnen sluggers" these days, and from there was trouble in the meeting house.
the space and attention given the prize It was even mentioned in the same connection that Whitney was blamed that
CHANGING FOR THE BETTER.
ring by the press of the country one would
he was doing too much. He was subThe White Cap leaders in the great almost conclude that slightly more than
stantially
charged with contracting to
county of San Miguel are finding things half the people on earth had gone daft keep the mouths of the fair weather
somewhat mixed and none too catisfac over prize ring topics. Of course this folks at Syracuse shut for the season.
tory; there is rebellion in the air specially isn't the case. There are a whole lot of In his treatment of this delicate predicain the city of Las Vegas; the people are clever people yet on earth who have only ment Whitney was up to his mark.
He loped around the steep and crooked
very tired of the yoke of the White Cap a casual interest, if any at all in such
corner smartly. Of course he said there
bosses who have been ruling and ruining business; who regard its wide-sprea- il
was dissatisfaction. As for himself, he
the great county of Santa Miguel during encouragement aa an evil tendency of the had declined rather than
sought honors.
the past twenty months. The people will fact that newspapers ranking in all other But there would be
harmony presently.
as
and
a
have a change
complete one; they respects
great journals, powerful at all A Democrat would not mind with what
are going to have it and that in the com times for promoting good or evil, give so other Democrat he touched elbows.
large a share of tho valuable space to- This was just all that could be said.
ing year of grace, 1S93.
ward developing the lower brutal ele- The important facts behind it have not,
They relate
AN INCREASED WATER SUPPLY.
ments in mankind. Manly sports are however, been mentioned.
to the extreme trouble Mr. Cleveland is
The efforts now being made to increase all well enough in themselves and onuht
at to do the two horse act. He has to
our local water supply would be wisely to be fostered aud encouraged, but there
depend upon the faithfulness of his old
directed to an examination of the amount is a marked distinction between "manly" friends while he makes love to the new
of underflow wateravailahlein thecanons and "brutal" sports, and, for our part, ones. The faith of the Mugwumps has
The New Mexican will we believe the ttrong arm of the Ian been sorely strained. The smugness of
and streams.
later present a plan for a thorough recnn should be invoked to teach the difference the civil service reformers is battered
out of view. The alleged independents
noissance of this project. Salt Lake City between the two.
who saw in Cleveland a porsonage betgets the major portion of its supply from
ter than a Democrat a man rising above
and
both
it
finds
and
cheap
underground,
A Combination Hard to Beat.
his party are discarded and derided.
Why not Santa Fe? Reser
practicable.
The Santa Ke route tias just placed on Tammany is exclusive.
Cleveland has
underflow
the
with
sale in this city a round trip ticket to that been initiated. The reformers are unvoirs m connection
New
Mexico
famous
health
and
pleasure accustomed to submissiveness. They can
would give this city a cheap, safe and
resort, Las Vegas hot kprings, with
be sure they are alive if they are
plentiful supply of water.
coupons for one to ten days' board and hardly
not making a noise.
Iodising at Montezuma hotel.
The Mugwump journals have been
THE TICKET WILL BE ELECTED.
In this nay nn can know at the start
what the cost, is for railroad fire and warned to keep off the grass. They are
LnokiDg the Santa Fe county Re just
hotel hill. The combination rate is a very expressly enjoined to be quiet about Senpublican ticket over carefully it is reasonable one.
ator Hill. It is understood that a few
apparent that it consists
certainly
Inquire of local aaent A.. T. & S. F. R. words in the journals that fought CleveW. M. Smith,
of clean and honest men ; no good R. for full particulars.
land's battles for him during the- years
City and Depot Agt. S?
presidency and retirement ra
Republican can have anything, found-
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Port Office.
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Wily, per week, by carrier
by ctnier
month,
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Daily, per month, by mail
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COUBolation.
ord
The Mug
wumps, tho high minded men, the riso
above-party
citizens, the professors of
purity and ttio mouthers of the phrase
tliat a public office is a public trust, tho
creatures of beneficent political spiritualitythose who have flopped beforo
Cleveland what of them just now? Are
they coming into their kingdom at once
Well, apparently not. The fact is they
are down with their hands .on their
mouths and their mouths in the dust.
They are so glad Mr. Grace has spoken
a few words for them.
Tho fraud that has been their favorite
in politics is roosting high above them
now as a fraud. Their pompous pretensions are blown away. If the great
Cleveland is not a Tammany man he
may be counted as of the departed who
saall visit us hereafter only in dreams.
It is an excellent thing that the third
race of Cleveland has turned inside out
the plethoric hypocrisy that has been so
loudly and flagrantly identified with his
name. There is an irrepressible conflict
between the factions of New York, and
tlio shifty policy of Mr. Cleveland since
bis nomination shows how he was impressed by the power that opposed him.
There is nothing to show that the New
York delegation was wrong when, in Chicago, in reply to inquiries and under a
deep sense of duty, they affixed their signatures to a paper stating the Cleveland
candidacy would imperil the party success. Indeed there has been much confirmation in the ten weeks since of the
proclamation that is unique as a presidential document.
Mr. Cleveland's notification, with the
gtevenson accompanimentt wa8 meant
ta present a picture of harmony and to
give the force bill a good start. But the
Bilence that has prevailed, except in the
talks of Grace and Whitney, is not harmony. It is the temporary acquiescence
of hostiles in a policy that is an affectation of manner. Tho Alabama election
abolished the force bill sensation. The
Homestead strike and all that has been
said about it has magnified the tariff
question and made it overshadowing.
In fact the tariff must have been tho
supreme themo, if there had been no
strike, because the action of the convention in amending the platform submitted
by the committee on resolutions placed
it in precedence.
The greater the tariff discussion the
keener and the more absorbing the interest in the question whether protection and reciprocity shall be abolished
became. The language of the substitute
resolution is that of violence. The policy it embodies is that of destruction.
The Democratic
congress in eight
months made known that while it might
tear down it could not build up. Mr.
Cleveland was for years profuse in tho
use of the words "tariff reform." Well,
what has become of it? The house did
not pass a bill to give it to us. The Chi
cago convention could not have made a
plainer declaration of destructiveness
than it did.
The reformation of the tariff there
fore is the destruction of tho enormous
interests involved in it. That is what
is squarely before the country. We had
for some time urged upon the attention
of the people that no Democrat dared
to say whether it was the policy of his
party or his policy to continue sugar on
the free list. Mr. Cleveland would not
say anything. He abused bounties in
the spring of 1891, never since. Not a
word about sugar could he extracted
from him. When Colonel McClure
wanted a debate with Major McKinley,
and the major and Mr. Watterson had
an appointment to meet in Wisconsin,
and Watterson was ill, it was stated
that it would have been an admirable
thing to have telegraphed for McClure.
He and McKinley could have had their
debate in Wisconsin in better form than
in the Philadelphia opera house. We
mentioned, however, that neither McClure nor Watterson nor any other
Democratic creature would say what
he would do, whenever, if over, he got
the power, with sugar.
This proved too much for Watterson,
and he says the sugar duties are to bo
rescinded and the sugar bounties abolished, and he adds, "We mean to rip
up, exterminate, abolish, annihilate, and
in tho foulest ignominy and disgrace,
every vestigo of the fraud called protection wherever we can find it."
That is it exactly. That is the doctrine of the platform and crowns the
edifice. Mr. Watterson's paper, in correspondence with this, presents at the
head of the first editorial column what
Mr. Cleveland said at Madison square
on the tariff, and shouting "The battle
is onl" improves the occasion thus: "The
Democratic party can gain nothing by
making wry faces and throwing harmless tufts of grass at this Republican
robber tariff aud this Republican robber
pension list."
If there had been needed a few words
to make the destructive policy of the
Democracy plain,.thisJanguage would

Ayer's Pills

Sol Lowttzki

Are compounded with the view to
general usefulness and adaptability.
They are composed of the purest
vegetable aperients. Their delicate
which readily dissolves in the stomach, preserves
their full medicinal value and makes
them easy to take, either by old or
For constipation, dyspep-siyoung.
biliousness, sick headache, and
the common derangements of the
Stomach, Liver, and Bowels;
also, to check colds and fevers,
Ayer's Pills
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hoars on the round trip. Special attention
to outfitting travelers over the country
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Unlike other cathartics, the effect
of Ayer's Pills is to strengthen
the excretory organs and restore to

them their regular and natural action. Doctors everywhere prescribo
them. In spite of immense competition, they lutvo always maintained
their pop'ilarity as a family medicine, being in greater demand
now than ever before. They are put.
up both in vials and boxes, and
whether for homo use or travel,
Ayer's rill-- nr.' prgfcrablo to any
other. II:tve you ever tried them?
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Albuquerque Foundry
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uave supplied tne Qenciency. mr.- - watterson was, though not the first speaker
on the amendment of the tariff plank,
the actual leader in the movement, and
we quote hiin as the platform maker,
the highest authority on the platform.
If he cannot interpret it no one is competent to do so. He quotes Mr. Cleveland's language to the same effect as
Now the Demochis own annotations.
racy could not evade the rugged issue
of the prohibition of protection and the
abolishment of reciprocity if they
would. They are before the country,
undoubtedly boastfully, tauntingly, as
destructives.
They are mustered as
nihilists. They would be the destroyers
of the splendors of our civilization. The
situation in the south will cause them
to be more and more vicious in the tariff
fight to which they are committed headlong. Murot Halstead in New York
Press.
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RICHARD J. IIINTON,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Consulting irrigation expert, 1215 "L" St. NW ,
Washington, I). J. Author of government
on irrigation, etc., for 186, 'Kit, "JO, '01, VI.
ana organizer oi i.. s. irrigation
and artesian and underflow iuveHtigu- U. H. gooloiftlons.ex-irrigatioengineer
icui aiirvey. r.uierpnt
Atiiiiiut;,i. i.c.vmio
made on water
supply, climatology, soil, Tiroducts, eto. Cases in IT, 8. general land olttcc
Colonies
attended to. Settlements promoted.
organized.
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EDWARD L. BARTIKTT,
Banta Ke, New Mexico.

o

Catron
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HENKY L.. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. will practice in the several
courts of the territory.
Prompt attention given
to all bugiuetu Intrusted t his care. Office In

1

T. V. CONWAY,
Artornt-md Counselor at Law, Silver Cur,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to onr care. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.
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K. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Cunuselor at Law, P. 0. Box
"F," Hanta Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
all district conrtsoi New Mexleo. Bpeclalat
u
tention given to mining aud Spantan and
loud grant litigation.

tt

KEY

TO

p.sasi.3

THE ABOVE.

W. I. Coons.
First train leaves Santa Fo at 8:40 p. m., eon'
COONS.
CATRON
necti with No. 2 east bound ami No. 8 weft
Attorneys at law and solicitors In chancery bound, returning at 11:15 p. m.
Second train leaves Santa Fe at 11:30 o. m,
Banta Fe, N. M. Practice in all the courts of the
connects with No. 1 west bound, and returns at
territory.
1:15a. m.
Third train leaves Santa Fe at 6T0 a. m.. con
nects with No. 4 east bound, returning at 9
a. m.
GEO. UILL HOWARD,
Nos. 1 and 2 are the Northern California and
Attorney and Coat:sellor at Law, Santa Fe, N. El Paso trains.
M.
Associated with Jeffries & Barle, H17 F St.,
Nob. 8 and 4 are the Southern Californiatralns
11. c. Special
N. W., Washington,
attention

Catron

given to business before the land court, the
geuoral land ofiico, court of private land claims,
the conrtof claims aud the supreme court of the
United States. Habla Castellano y dara atencion
especial a cucstioues de mercedea y reclamos.

WILLIAM WHITE.
Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Local Ions n ade upon public lands.' Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish aud Mexican
laud grants
Office In county court house, SanU. S.

GOVERNMENT

LAND

SCRIP

Land script of all classes for sale. Address Holcomb & Johnson , Land & Mining Atorneys, G29 F street, N. W., Wash
ington, D. C.

The Burlington's New flyer Denver
to St. Loula in Sir Honrs.
To meet the demands of the traveling
public the Burlington has put on a fast
train between Denver and St. Louis.
G. S. SLAYTON, D D. S.
This train leaves Denver daily at 9 a. in.
and reaches St. Louis at 1 :2o the next
DENTAL ROOMS,
afternoon, making the run in 27 hours
and 25 minutes. It is composed of
Lamy Building . . Cathedral St
Pullman sleepers, chair cars and
Santa Po, New Mexlce.
diners, serving all meals en route. By
taking this train passengers are only one
night on the road, and reach St. Louis
D. "W. MANLEY,
many hours in advance of other lines.
tot tickets, sleeping berths and informa
tion, call on any railroad ticket agent or
Over O. M. Creamer's Brag Store,
ti. w. v alleuv, (Jen'l Agent.
address,
.
.
OFFICB HOURS.
a tola, to 4
1700 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.

ta

W. DUDROW

Notice for Publication.
No. 3992.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
August 13, 1892.)
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make a final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before probate judge or in his absence the clerk of Taos countv, at Taos,
N. M., on Sept. 19, 181)2, viz: Freciliano
sec.
Garcia for the e ,sw , wj,
32, tp. 25 n, r 15 e.
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Felipa Mestas, Jesus M. Duran, Felipe
Garcia, Pablo Garcia, of Taos, N. M.
Any person who desireB to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence In
rebuttal of that submitted bv claimant.
A. L. Morkjeon,
Register.

sej,

I

Catron Block.

T. B.
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Homestead
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aud

Collodions

Ail L!tm1
f Hough aud Flmshad Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
Market Trlcis IVimtuwa and Donre. Also earry on it general Transfer Bust
ftnd deal id Hay end Grain.

Prop-

:

Fe. N. M.

veuti-bule- d

DENTIST.

Xotfce.
Notice is hereby given that the firm of
Hall & Penquile is this day dissolved by
mutual consent, Mr. Hall's interest being
purchased by 8. M. Blanford. The firm
be Penquite & Blanford;
will henceforth
which firm will ateome all liabilities of
Pehcil'ite & Blanford,
the old firm.
W. A. Hall.

Agents Wanted Male and Female
old and young, $15 to $25 per day easily
made, Belling our Queen Plating Outfits,
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
and Brass Plating; this is warranted to
wear for years, on every class of Metal,
Tableware, Jenelry, etc. Light and easily
handled, no experience required to operate
them. Can be carried by band with ease
from bouse to bouse, same as a grip sack
or satchel. Agents are making money
rapidly. They sell to almost every business house and family, and workshop.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
of everyone.
Plates almost instantly,
equal to the finest new work. Send for
etc.
Queen City Silver & Nickol
circulars,
Plating Co., East St. Louis, 11).
Business Notloa.

Frank Masterson has opened a cab
inet shop two doors from the electric light house, Water street, and
is

prepared

to

do

all

kinds

weather strip, which has been successfully
placed in several buildings In this city,
and gives such well known references as
Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron,
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julius H.
GerdeB and E. VV. Seward.
,

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 3993

)

Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M.,

H3.

KjftuHUsT

Wines, Liquors
ANDCICAR8.

m

OF NEW MEXICO!

OTer 300,000 cre of Choice Farming and Fruit Land. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal In every respect,' and superior In some respects, to that of Southern California.
Good Schools, Churches. Rallwai
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
-rTWENTY-FIV- E
.-l
DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN
With Interest at 6 per cent, this including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
ttunde-tonnno hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epU
no
Hemic diseases, no prirle tires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send foi maps and Ulustraesd
PECOS IRRIGATION
IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY. NEW MEXICO. ,
pamphlets giving fall naviculars.

rn

YEARS TIME

ball-storm-

s,
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Sept. 13, 1892.f
Notice is hereby given that the followTerritorial I'ulr.
ing named settler has filed notice of his
To thohe wishing to attend the Territo make final proof in support
torial fair held at Albuquerque, Sept. 12 intention
of
his
and that said proof will be
to 17 inclusive, 1 will sell round trip made claim,
before the probate jude, or in bia
tickets at $1.70 each. On sale 10th to absence the clerk
of Taos county, Taos,
lflth inclusive. Final limit 19th.
N. M., on September 19, 1892, viz: Jesus
W. M. Smith,
M.
for
s
the
nw H, vfttivili.
Duran,
Ticket Agent, A., T. & S. F.
Bee. 21, tp 25 n, r 15 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Priciliano Garcia, Felipa Mestas, Pablo
Garcia, Felipe Garcia, all of Taos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
Daalar In Imported and Domaitl
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
nnder the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to
the witnessos
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mukrison,
th IMa of Plata.
Register.

mam

THE GREAT

of

cabinet work. He is also agent for
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog

THE IEJCOS VXjX. .HI
BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest System of Irrigating Canals on the Continent.

825.00

-

Fe,

GEO. W. KNAKBKL,

Ullli'B

FEED AND TRANSFER.

$25.00

Force of Habit.

JJ
We fcavs

tnj

' (lerru suco

non-

Misplaced Bragging.
Elder Berry Joblots mortified hie
He was a very tired lookinir mad. De
wife terribly at church yesterday.
was written on every line of his
jection
Mrs. Berry How was that?
nice, and as I was a stranger in the village
Elder Berry Ho asked the usher to put with nothing to do and no one to talk to I
relieved my own pentup spirits by express
him down for a call at 12:30. Puck.
ing my sympathy with him In his troubles,
the
Appetite
Tempting
whatever they were.
Do
fet
"Thanks," he said. "My chief trouble
pretty appetizing
Yabaley
they
seems to be that I am an idiot from Idiot-villmeals at your house, Mudge?
and that is incurable. I just got into
e
A
Mudge Appetizing Oh, yes
a brnggin match with n stranger np in the
low gets up hungrier than w hen
eat
postomce. Jtle bet he was richer'n I was,
an I took him up, just for a bluff. I told
down. Indianapolis Journal- him everything I had an more too, and
Various Views of It.
after awhile he gave in, sayin as how he
The World's fair women.
wouldn't have thought it. Then I said
The World's fair not to every one. I'd swear to it, 'n he said all right, an I
did, and by thunder who do you suppose
To some people it is dark.
ne was."'
The World's fair not always. It has
"I don't know," I answered. "Who?
"The tax assessorI"-h- e moaned.
sometimes been very unfair to genius.
It
certainly was a case of hard luck.
The World's fair will he held at ChiHarper's Magazine.
cago.
A Broken Heed, Inileed.
Superiority.
This, and no mistake, is the Individual whose
stamina has waned to such a low ebb, for want
of an elhcient tonic, that he would certainly

-

ess In turlHBi
of the worst and
aijrraratea cases of

uimisanas

't

of the lerrille private
aasfi of ihatchar- -

dla-

-

We moat poiitWtly
Km.rantee a cure la rery ease
that distressing malady,

complete, without
mire, eauatlc or dilatation.

topple over and fracture something If a bulky
subject such as a fat wife, for Instance, were to
lean upou him. Build up, ye lean, pithless and
Btomach Bitters,
strengthless with Hostctter's
which will enable you to cat and dlirest heartllv
and thus acquire health and vigor. The fortress
oi life will speedily capitulate to the Brim
death, if you don't. Nervousness,
sleeplessness, biliousness constipation, malaria,
rht'iimaiism and kidney trouble are h11 con
querable by this surcib restorative of health
end vjtfnr. In connection with the use of the
Hirers, it would be well for the debilitated Invalid to study the want of his enfeebled stomach
with a view to tuo selection of tbe most diestl- -

.TJhww.igsssr
We know of
no method equal
to ours in the treatment
of either

or f Iyilroceto. O.ir sucoeas In
b tli those d.ffloulttes
has been phenomenal.

Y

8UIU5

J

A SAFE,
AND PAINLESS

mkthod ron

the cure of

Fistula and Ureal Ulcers, without
t

danger

Iff

or detention

from business.

Gall upon or address
with stamp for froe can- suitatlon or adTlce,

& Belts)
(Drs. Bells
02!) 17tli St.

ENVERCOLOt

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING ST A US.
Her Ilathlng Suit.
I,

She Las the nattiest bathing suit
This season at the shore ;
Tbe sweetest, daintiest costume that
They showed her at the store.
The clerk assured her, when she bought
It that it wouldn't shrink,
No matter how much she might sport
Upon the ocean's brink.

n.
She's worn it now a score of times,
And still it looks os new,
And fresh, and bright, as when it first
Appeared to public view.
The clerk was right it hasn't shrunk
Or changed its color yet,
One reason possibly may be,
She never got it wet.

She Committed Muiriile.
Mrs. F. C. Cone, at Paris, left this let
ter: "My husband Forgive me if I
cause you trouble, but I 6ufl'er so. You
do not know what these long, wakeful,
wretched nights are to me, and I am so
tired, darling the pain will never be
better. It is not easy to lake my own
life, but I have been sick so long. Good
bye, my husband, Hove you your wife.'
Ibis is but one ol thousands that give
up, instead of using Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine, and being speedily cured of
their wretchedness. Go to A. C. Ireland's
and get an elegant book and trial bottle
free.
Worse Than .Novel.
Father (very impatiently ) Where is
your mother?
Little Pet Up stairs roading.
Huh I Beading novels, I suppose, when
the ought to be
No, she's readin' a perfumed letter she
found In your inside vest pocket.
Hem I Tell her I have gone out to buy
her some new novels. New York Week'
iy.
Happy Hooaters.
Win. Timmons, postmaster of Idaville,
"Electric Bitters has done
writes:
Ind.,
more for me than all other medicines
combined, for that badf eeling arising from
juaney ana iiiver trouble. John Leslie
farmer and stockman, of same place,
ays: "Find Electric bitters to be the
best Kidney and Liver medicine, made
me leel life a new man." J. w. uard
ner, hardware merchant, same town,
ays: "Electric Bitters is iust the thing
for a man who is all run down and don't
care whether be lives or dies : he found
new strength, good appetite and felt just
like he had a new lease on life. Only 50
eta. a bottle, at 0. M. Creamer's drug
tore.

Apologetic.

She was a St. Louis girl, and was riding
in a horse car in Chicago. As she passed
up the car her escort noticed a fierce
scowl on the face of a girl who was seated
Dear the door.
Did yon step on that girl's foot? he
inquired.
Yes, she replied sweetly, I believe I
did ; on a little of it. Washington Star.

til as' Km

Um Fills.

Act on a new principle regulating th
Brer, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Wis speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
Untorpid liver, piles, constipation.
equalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest! 60 doses, 26 eta.
Sample Free at A. 0. Ireland's.

For tirover'g Keck.
First Politician Do you thing Hill has
ny ex to grind this time?
Second Politician No ; it is already
ground.

Always the Miy One.

Miss Blimms is so eliy a creature, don't
you tli i ti k ?
Yes. She inherits that trait from her
father.
I was not aware of that.
Y'ou would be if you had ever played
poker with him.

DETAILED STATEMENT Of THE BECE1PTS A.HD WHBUIt SEME NTS OF THE TERRITORIAL TBKASlItKK OF NEW
MEXICO DURING THE 8KCONB QUARTER OF THE FORTY-THIRFISCAL YEAR, llEGINNINO .IUNE 7 AND
ENDING SEPTEMBER S, 1892, AND THE STATE OF THE FINANt ES OF THE TERRITORY ON THE LAST DAY
OF AND DURING THE AFORESAID QUARTER.
Balances
Title of Fund or Account.

1892.

Licenses
Penitentiary Interest and sinking fund
Capitol interest fund
Penitentiary current expense fund
Capitol current expense fund
Salary fund
Court fund
Sinking fund redemption outstanding warrants.
Provisional indebtedness interest
Miscellaneous fund
Current expense interest
Compensation of assessors
Transportation of convicts
University of New Mexico
Agricultural college
New Mexico school of mines
New Mexico insane asylum
Asylum bond interest
Cattle indemnity fund
School fund
Library fund
Deficit fund
Capitol contingent interest
Old district court certificates
Columbian exposition
interest on delinquent taxes
Fourth instalment from U. 8. Ag. college
Total

1,087
13.743
13,113
20.208
1.563
21,3.17
44,723
0,885
12,004
24,49
15
12.038
1,51)9

1,878
904
850
4,702
475
6,641
8,213
002
781
3,111
555
1,371
328
1,321

70:$
22i

05
25)

Itlj
30
13

37
27

07
10
17
81

22
50
47
70

208
1,036
151
1,907
755
81
2,071

O'i

. .

36
00

..

3!8

501

Transfers
from
funds

22
85

194 55 i
9,449 28

.

.

'

..

1,639 09,

'4,703 01

90..

1,049 10
11 08

7,910 85
15,810 04
4,688 80

01

45 L.
40
70;

..

10..
79..
..

3,392

43:

3 95

65

84!..

35j..

94..

84!
000 84!
600 84

.

.

. .

. .

252 45

1,537 43'

2,344 S3
70 71
4,911 2!)l
3S Oil..

$190,790
62,575

29
97

$243,300
62,404

20

$180,902

10i

10

831 20l

150 3
8.403 5'
640 30,
117 29
438 20
1,000 00
1,050 00
158 34
2,000 00
761 87
211 60
249 00

.

305
308
206
763

00

30
81
92!

38 01
18,000 00

Recapitulation.

Payments
during
quarter

95$.

COO

11190,790
29:$
.........
.... 52.575

Balance June 7. 1892....
lteceipts during quarter..
"How many fiances have you t"
"Three."
"Is that all? Why, I have five and Total to be accounted for.
Payments during quarter.
they're all rich."
"But one of mine is willing to marry."
Balance on hand September 5, 1892.
Life.

Transfers
lo
funds

Receipts
(hiring
quarter

June 7,

.

97

109 40:
1,503 75j
120 5ti:
1,500 00,

Balances
Sept. 5,
1892.

3,372 10
5,198 10
13,969 40
18,518 10
1.207 3S
17,313 37
37.109 47
0,351 70
13,235 00
19,142 94
30 51
13,292 72
1,490 00
630 10
647 34
053 97
028 54
3 19
122 15
2,422 00
3! IS 50
1,733 03
1,149 43
210 90
4,105 21

.llMIIMGfllT'
Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Choice

Mountain

Valley

and

Lands

near

k

Foot

Hills

SALE

18,000 00

3,392 43' $

3,392 43

62,404 10 $180,902

10

R. J. PA1.1.N,
Territorial Treasurer.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 5, 192.

Didn't Search Hla Pockets.
IIAIITF.HI.V ItEI'OItT
PA PTD kept onuleat B U. Date's
Egbert had been away from home eight THIQ
Advertising Aeeuov. (M and
years. But in all that time his love for B5 MeruhantR Errhamre. Han Francisco. Cal.
his only sister had not grown less. Often where contracts fur advertising can be made Of Hie Auditor or Public Aerounta of the Territory of Sen Mexico. Liiviiijr a '
.
his heart had spanned the intervening far it.
Detailed (Statement of the Receipt and Expr iidlturcis Uuriuc the
Nerond
uarter or the 43d t'ltscal year lleirlnninit June 7.
leagues and in bis imagination he held her
Notice
for Publication.
hand as they wandered over the familiar
and Radius Mentember 5, ISUi.
3991.
Homestead No.
The Fat her of Many Ills.
hills together She was ever in his
)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Constipation leads to a multitude of thoughts. As he neared home the brightAug. 13, 1892 j
physical troubles. It is generally the re est vision that came to his mind was of
now
Rose,
into
womanhood.
just budding
Notice is hereby given that the follow- From C. C. Fountain, sheriff, Chaves county. . .
suit of carelessness or indifference of the
104 20
running to greet him. He had been her
named settler has filed notice of his
" M. B. Stockton, sheriff, Colfax county
9,500 47
simplest rule of health. Eugene McKay, companion, playmate and protector from ing
intention to make final proof in support of
"
Mariano
Barela, sheriff, Dona Ana
9,985 31
ot Brantford, Ont., writes:
infancy. During their long years of sep his claim, and that said proof will be made
" I). L. Kemp, sheriff, Kddv county county.
49 88
no
aration
come
to
had
stronger
passion
"I had for several years been a sufferer
before the probate judge or, in his absence,
.las. A, Lockhart, sheriff, Grant county
1,801 05
ber
drive
from
his
He
was
heart.
of
N.
Taos
at
the
clerk
Taos,
M.,
1). W. Roberls, sheriff, Lincoln county.
county
from constipation, had taken a great many all
597 8
impatience to see her. She would
:
Fiiipa Meat as for
66!) 03
Agapite Abeytia, jr., sheriff, Mora county
different remedies, some of which did me throw her arms about his neck; her kisses on Sept. 19, 1892, vii
ne hi,
sw J.sw
nw 1, ne
the Be
H.
J.
Rio
220 04
Arriba
sheriff,
Burns,
county
good for a time but only for a time, then would fall upon his face; she would plead nw
se M, sec. 29, tp. 25 n, r 16 e.
S. W. Sanders, sheriff, Sierra county
00
1,185
with him never to leave her again. Would
to
witnesses
He
trouble
names
csme
the
back
than
worse
ever.
my
following
Chaa. M. Conklin, sheriff, Santa Fe county
830 05
she search his pockets for bonbons as in
hundred rullcs of large
IrngaHng canalsj have beeu built, or are in
and
residence
bis
continuous
L
course
Brand-reths
Jose
upon
prove
San
I was induced by a friend, whom
Lopez, sheriff,
2,314 79
Miguel county. . .4
construction, with watsr tjr 75.O0O eKJMg of
the old days? They were there ready for cultivation of said
These landi
viz :
land,
with
C.
J.
8en
water
272
35
Juan
sheriff,
Carson,
county
rights wlU
perianal
Pills had benefited, to try them. her.
cWpand on (fc 4ary tormi of ten
Priciliano Garcia, Jesus M. Duran, Feanuuni
2011 32
Cesario
Taos
7
. . .
witn
Garcia,
sheriff,
cent
county.
interem.
per
payments,
It was dusk when he swung wide tin
Took two each night for a week, then one
In addition to the above there are
lipe Garcia, Pablo Garcia, of Taos, N. M.
700 00
Tranquilino Lima, sheriff, Valencia county
1,400,000 acres of land for sale '
gate of the dear old country place and
R. K. Twitchel), district attorney
every night for about six weeks. Since dashed
Any person who desires t protest
707 70
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
the graveled walk. His aged against
up
the allowance of such proof, or
The
is
climate
John R. DeMier, superintendent New Mexico penitentiary.
and
35
that I have not experienced the slightest parents were at the door to greet him.
2,125
alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
unsurpassed,
who knows of any substantial reason,
R. M. Goshorn, clerk 1st judicial district
.'.
perfection and m abundance.
423 35
It was a great joy to meet them, but the under
difficulty whatever, and my bowels move
the law and tbe regulations of the
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad
358 85
Chas, F. Hunt, clerk 2d judicial district
scene
as
was
not
he
had
cross this
it.
pictured
regularly every day. I believe firmly that
interior department,
A. L. Christy, clerk 3d judicial district
why such proof
property, and other roads will Boon follow.
840 90
"Where was Rosabel?"
for sluggishness of the bowels and biliousshould not be allowed, will be given an
A. Otero, clerk 4th judicial district
M.
817
85
wf9-Wi,(n"In the orchard, Egbert, but"
special rates on the railroads, and
'n,,B.,,:I
K
will
at tbe above mentioned time
also on lb same
if they shonld
J. W. Garner, clerk 5th judicial district.
ness Brandreth's Pills are far superior to
435 45
buy 160 acres or more of land.
"Oh, we'll be back in a moment," and hi opportunity
e
and place to
tbe witnesses
flew
down
the
other.
back
a
throwinsr
kiss
path,
any
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
Total,
$34,575 97
to the dear old mother. He was a boy
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
UoIhb FlNhlng in Texan.
again, lull of the joy of early youth.
A. L. Morrison
In a hurried inventory of the wagon we
uut under the trees he ran, looking here
For full particulars apply to
AbNlraet oriteroints and Expenditure During the ((uarter.
Register.
found six fishing rods, a loaf of bread, and looking there; a glance at the great
tree where the big swing used to be;
apple
EXPKKDIthree cans of sardines, a frying pan, one
through the little grove of plums where
ti;hbs.
towel, one bar of soap, thirteen bottles the hammock always hung; past th
Licences
$ 1,878 95
$ 194 55
,
rustic bench at the foot of the elms. Not
St. Louis Republic Penitentiary interest and sinkiim fund
The Twice-a-Wee- k
and two jugs.
904 22
IsTB vV
therel Ah, she must be under the grape will be mailed each luesday and rridav, Capitol interest fund
850 35
,
Ayer's Sarsaparilla Is one of the few arbor by the hedgel On ngain. He saw from now until November 30th, 1892, for Penitentiary current expense fund
2,577 20
3,674 80
remedies which are recommended by something white glimmer through th only 3o cents, it is a great
y
779 75
Penitentiary convicts earnings
2,125 35
every school of medicine. Its strength, vine; she was there. Parting the leaves paper, and will be indispensable during Capitol current expense
475 45
831 26
purity and efficacy are too well established he rushed forward with a glad cry to em- tbe campaign. An extra copy will be Salary fund
5.541 f)rt
7,787 40
to admit of a doubt as to its superiority brace her.
sent free to November 30th, to the sender Sinking fund redempt. of outstanding warrants
062 70
135 81
overall otber
of each club of five, with $175. Send for a Provisional indebtedness interest fund
whatever.
781 10
"The dev"
of
Ayer'u .Sarsaparilla leads all.
and
a
raise
Miscellaneous
funds
club.
79
sample
package
copies
3,111
7,361 12
Attention, .tleniheris or the . A. It !
"Why, Egbert, is it you? Mr. Da Dan-derl- Address tbe Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
Current expense interest fund
655 65
Notk'e for Publication.
A .Spartan Spirit.
this is my brother." Detroit TribThe Santa Fe route, with its usual
1.371 84
Compensation of assessors
I have decided to sacrifice party to une.
Homestead
No.
2HJ5.J
328 35
promptness, has not only arranged for
303 20
Transportation of convicts
Land
)
Ofitck
reduced
N.
Santa
rates ot less than one fare for the
Fk.
M..
principle, said Fuddleton, in declining
at
01
Mexico
rew
1.321
94
University
1,000 00
Troubles of Childhood.
round trip to the national encampment
the invitation to a picnic where there
Aug. 15. 18U2.I
660 84
Agricultural college
1,050 00
Bmnnrallr ntaotnitnl, New
old, is not only inDorothy,
eight
years
Notice is hereby e.ven that the follow- at Washington in September, but has
Mexico school of mines
600 84
n&ndaomslr Bound in cloth
158 34
was to be no beer. Truth.
dolent but has a somewhat "snarly" dhv
New Mexico insane asylum
000 84
BQrlons or inquisitive wish to know, a book for averr.'
2,000 00 ing named settler has filed notice of his also secured free sleeping accommodations
position. The other day her aunt heard
intention to make final proof in support for all old soldiers atler arrival in WashBucklen's Arnica Halve.
Cattle indemnity fund
252 45
Pr.J. W. BATE. Chicago, illl.
of his claim, and that said
Deficit fund
The best Salve m tbe world ior cuts, her saying querulously to herself:
305 00
proof will be ington.
"Oh, dear! oh, dearl I don't know what
is'ew and commodious
made beloro the register ami receiver at
308 30
barracks have
Capitol contingent interest fund
hruiecs, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever to dol"
been erected in the Washington MonuOld
.
district
court certificates
200 81
. .
.11., on Sent. 2ii, IS1I2, viz
120 50 rwa re,
sorea, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
is
the
"What
her aunt
matter,
Dorothy?"
ment
.'.
in
which
Columbian
w
a
reni'iiino
will
we
all
and
okin
Die
i.ohato
for
92
park,
.
.
753
reserve quarand
corns,
exposition
posi'.i, etc. 17,
eruptions,
asked.
ters for all old soldiers and G. A. II. if
SORROW
School fund
SUFFERING,
SICKNESS,
249 00
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
mamma
me
told
i
I
over
"Oh,
to
might
go
Is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
lie iiunics the follow in witnesses to application is made in advance.
Court fund
8,213 40
15,011 00
Jeunie Crossley's and my hands are dirty,
All healed, all relieved, all Warrants on general fund to pay accounts previous to 1889. . .
Arrangements have also been made to
prove ins conlinuntii residence upon and
or money refunded.
31 60
Price 25 cents ner and I don't
know whether to wash them
mitigated by
serve meals in temporary dining rooms in
cultivation of, eni.l land, viz:
box. For sale a i C. M. Creamer's.
CHINESE
or put on my gloves!" Youth's Compan.loee L. Mailrid, Satitim;o Madrid, Ma- the vicinity of the barracks at verv mod- Totals
VEOKTAW.B
$34,675 97 $41,954 01
ion.
tins Sandoval, Sivero Monloya, Lamy, erate prices.
KKMEDIE9,
Loved Him Too Well.
M.
N
.
are to be fomid
Dkmethio
whtth
Ja
1'kri:z,
bpecial trains containinir Pull man and
You said that girl, Mary Hateful, would
Dangers of Boating.
the only true, sure, safe and
Territorial Auditor.
Any person who desires to protest tourist Bleepers, chair cars and coaches
Clara When George and I are married
permanent cure for disease.
never love anybody ?
aimiiiHt the allowance of eueh
Auditor's Office, Santa Fo, N. M., Sept. 5, 1892.
proof, or will bo arranged from Kansas, Colorado,
They are prepared by LEK
I'm to have my own way in everything.
who knows of any substantial reawn, New Mexico and Oklahoma, on which we
She never will.
WINOBKOS., the great Chi
Dura Guess you won't.
nese healers, fr, m roofs,
law anil Ihe regulations of th; will reserve accommodations if advisor! of
nii'ter
the
She loves Charlie Brown.
Clara Indeed I will. That's the barnerns, Darvs ana Dcrries
ir.l rior department,
hv such proo' your wishes.
The Beat and Shortest Itoute.
But He Couldn't.
brought by them from Chigain. Don't you remember I told you he
How do you know ?
Stop-over- s
pIi,.ii!, nut be allowed, will be given an
Kill be ailnfred
and are Nature's own
ElTeclive this date, the Santa Fe Southno( ,,f n
na,
Ob, sweetest, he said, I could sit beside
to
me in a rowboat, and asked if
remedies. Hundreds of tesr
irtutiitv
He asked her to be his wife and she proposed
at
the
above
mentioned timo lines.
ern and D. & R. U. railways will sell expl'
I'd float through life with him just thai
timonials of cures In Den you forever.
l
iiii
cross
As
to
the
Santa
examine
place
Fe
hnA in tha
is
the
nnlv
to
the
witnesses
cursion
tickets
refused. New York Press.
the following points,
ver and vicinity attest the wonderful etbeacy of
way ?
But yon can't, she said, the fact is
ot said c'aimant, and to other evidence in west offering these inducements, it would
mete great remeaies.
good to return until October 31, 18SI2,
"Yes."
I.Eli W ING 11KOTIIKRS speedily and perman1
1
rehiillul
eat too long now ; it's
be advisable to make earlv nnnll-uim:30
ol that mlimitled hv Halmant.
ir.
with two days transit limit in each direc"Well, he was rowlnir. but I was steer ently cure every form of Nervous, Chronic, you've
A. L. Mouk'sun,
the undersigned or to Geo. T. Nicholson,
Guaranteed Curs.
Then he arose and departed, declaring tion : Denver, $23.75 ; Colorado Springs,
Private and Sexual Diseases. Lost Manhood.
Now York Weekly.
&
P.
We authorize our advertised druggist to iug."
T.
Seminal Weakness, Errors of Youth, Uriuary, to himself
(i.
Resistor.
for
A.,
;
such aeeom- Topeka,
that some girls have no more $19.0 Pueblo, $17.65. Passengers leave
Kidney and Livor Troubles, Diseases of thfrl
moiiations as you may desire.
Santa Fe at 10:10 a. m., supper at Alaocii m. mug s mew discovery tor Con11' art, Lur gs and
Blood
An Ornithological Item.
sentiment in them than a woodchuck.
Tbrov, Diseases of theUowels.
Further Particulars, such na dnto r,i
mosa and take through Follruan sleeper,
sumption, Coughs and Colds, upon this
Tbe small daughter of a well known or Hkin. Diseases of tha Stomanh and
condition.
sale, limits, etc., can be obtained by au- Kheumatlsui,
Paralysis, Dyspepsia, New York Press.
If you are aiilicted with a Boston
arriving at Denver at 8 o'clock tbe followwent to visit her grand i;ousiipauon, Neuralgia,
auu
physician
meat,
uonorrnoa,
Notice
for
Publication.
W. M. Smith.
Cold
fypnius,
or
P'ving to
Cough,
ing morning, making close connections
any Lung, Throat or
weaknesses aud diseases of any organ of the
ir He la a Hapld Thinker.
Chest trouble, and will use this remedy mother in the country recently, and being body.
Homestead No. 2776.
with the Burlington, Rock Island and
Agent, A., T. A S. F.
uorn
ana
urea
town
tne
The
man
who
ot
the
he
what
singing
always says
CONSULTATION
FREE.
Union Pacific flyers for Kansas City,
s uireuieu, giving it a lair trial, and ex- birds was
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
a newsensation for her. "What Call on, or address with stamp.
'tedi (I KutcH to the ii. A. It. I'.n.
thinks must be forever talking.
Omaha, St. Louis, Chicago, and all points
perience no benefit, you may return the is that noise)" she
August 10, 1892.)
cailliiment. Wnvuinctoii,
inquired. "Birds singBROTHERS.
LEE WINC
bottle and have your money refunded.
east.
Vt , Denver Cola.
1543
C. Kept. IS
Notice
is
her
Larimer
followOffice,
the
is
that
"That
ing,"
replied
hereby given
grandmother.
We COUld not make this offer did ma nnt
For further infor nation call on or
to 10.
" The next day the midget
a
filed
named
settler
robin.
of
has
notice
bis
ing
golden
know that Dr. King's New Discovery
11
lo IS. inclusive. Ihe Unr- September
intention to make final proof in support
could be relied an. It never diflnnnninta informed her mamma she would like to
T.J. Hklm,
of his claim, and that said proof will be lington route wid sell round trip tickets
Trial bottle free at 0. M. Creamer's drinr hear that brass hen again. Boston Herald.
Oenl. Supt. S. Fe S. Ky.
made before the register ami receiver at from lienverto Washington ami Baltimore
from prematura decline) of
store. Large size 60 cts. and tl.OO.
Sanla Fe, N. M.
Santa Fe, N. M., un Sept. 30, 13'.i. viz: at $42.02. good to return until October 12.
Thoughts on Higher Things
SUFFERERS drainB
and all tli train of
Manuel Martinez y Garcia for the nw '4, This rate is open to nil,
vllMrosultliiefrom indinMiv
Little Boy Mamma, may I have that
Look Here!
Hy taking the ltiiniriglon vnu have the
Bee. 10, tp. 14 n, r 11 e.
The Wife's Anxiety.
overtaxation, errors or 70uui,or $jxj oauM,
uon.pxcBp,
The
& S. F.
T.
big family Bible a little while
curou
ana
popular
A.,
witli
its
pwrraanenujRy.
oj and partienlan free.
He names the following witnesses to choice ot routes either via St. Lmiis or
How much did you put in the contribu
The
of Book
Fond Mamma Of course yon can, my juicaif
well known liberalitv has made the exprove his continuous residence upon and Chicago; also the advunlugeof the superpec. x our tnouguts are on higher things, HtKVIIA BemgdlflrPr.A ftQLm,BgM ttlcwo
tion plate? asked bis wife.
ceedingly low rate of $43 25 from Santa cultivation
ior service and rpiick lime afforded by '
of, said land, viz :
I see.
Fe to Washington, D. C, and return on
A quarter.
Patricio Garcia, Marcelino Garcia, Vi- their fast "special'' trains leaving l)nve'r
Little Boy Yes'm.
of theannual encampment Grand
account
vian
of Lamy, daily at 9 a. m., and reaching St. Louis at
John, are you willing to put us on rec
Bridget (to herself, two hours afterward)
Army of the Republic. Tickets will be N.M.Garcia, Guadalupe Sanchez,
1:25 and Chicacn nt 2:15 th0 next afterord as
people ? Wash
Humph! More of that jam gone. I don't
on Bale September 10 to 17 inclusive,
and a'l meats
desires
who
lo protest noon. Equipment tirdt-i:Ia- s
see how that boy reaches it. Good News.
Any person
good for going passage not later than
inglou S;ar.
of nneh nrnnf. nr en route served in the famous Burlington
Seotemher 20, with a final return limit seainst the allowance
who knows of ai y substantial reason, dining cars. For full information applv
Must Have Been Very Thlraty.
October 12, 18!)2.
the law and the regulations of the to ""v railroad ticket agent orn hlress G.
tirave Mistake.
Scenic Line of
As the immortal Wagner says, "Come onder
As the house physician was walking
interior
department, why such proof W. Vallery, General Agent, 1700 Larimer
Physicians frequently make mistakes in through a hospital ward one of the pa
a running."
should not be allowed, will be given an street, Denver.
treatment of heart disease. The rate
tients called to him:
W. M. Smith,
opportunity at the above mentioned time
THE
(.. A. It.. Attention.
"Doctor," he cried, "I wish you'd move
deaths is daily increasing. Hun
Agent, A., T. & S. F. and place to
the witnesses
dreds become victims of the ignorance of me out of this here ward."
said
of
offer
to
evidence
in
'""V
claimant,
and.
Vllt the Urunil Canon of the Colo- rebuttal of that sabmitted
DENVER
"Why f" asked the doctor.
physicians in the treatment of the dis
by claimant.
rado.
is now in the field with the
feller
next
me
this
to
"Well,
River,
keeps
eeovaioHT
sippi
isti
ease. One in four persons has a diseased
A. L. Morrison,
lowest of rates, and choice of different
all my codliver oil!" was the
Comtnencingat once, I will sell to those
AND
heart. Shortness of breath, palpitation
A sense of fullness desirous
Register
of visiting the Grand Canon of the
Globe.
lines, going and returning to the Twenty-eixt- h
SwW'iiTk mm
and fluttering, irregular pulse, choking reply. Boston
and other troubles after eating? Colorado, round
Annual Kncaiupment of the G. A.
trip tickets from Santa
sensation, asthmatic breathing, pain or
Then
e
need
It. at Washington, l. C, September 20th,
a "Pellet." Not t via t lagstatt, for $54.60 for the round
A la Ball.
you
tenderness in side, shoulder or arm, weak
Notice
for
Publication.
1892.
Tickets
will
of
have
transit
a
limit
one of the ordinary, griping, tear- trip.
'When did John Smitherson leave
or hungry spells, are symptoms of heart
From points in Colorado, tickets to be
days in each direction, with a final
Homestead No. 2920. J
RAILROAD
disease. Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure is town?" asked" the stranger.
ing pills it's a sickness in itself to thirty
limit of ninety days from date of sale.
on sale September li)th to 17th, inclusive;
the
"Last
native.
week,"
replied
take them. But one of Dr. Pierce's The
N. M., I
the onlv reliable remedy. Thousands
Land
Santa
Office
at
Fk,
Pafinal return limit, October 12tb.
connects with our through
"Did he set out on foot?"
PASSING THROUGH
Pleasant Pellets the original Liver cific stage
Aug. 15, 1X1)2 I
certify to its wonderful cures. Book free,
coast trains, and leaves Flagstaff each
For further information write or call on
"No. He went by rail."
Sold by A. u. ireiand, r.
Notice is hereby given that the followC. A. TitifF,
Pill, the smallest and the easiest to Monday, Wednesday and Friday, return"What are you talking aboutf This
of
hie
filled
notice
named
settler
has
Gen. West. Agt. Mis. Pacific Ry., or
take. The easiest in the way they ing from the canon each Tuesday, Thurs- ing
town hasn't any railroad."
in
to
make
final
intention
support
proof
K. K. Hoffman,
fn flout fe and from Me Pacific Coait. work, too they're mild and eentle. day and Saturday. The Grand Canon
"Of course not. 'Twuz a fence rail."
have provided tents for of his claim, and that said proof w ill be
Washington Star.
Traveling Pass. Agt., 1002 Larimer St.
bnt thorough and effective. Every Hotel company
THE POPULAR LINE TO
Colo.
tourists, meals $1 per capita and lodging made before the register and receiver at
Denver,
pan oi me system ieeis tneir neaiin-Ju- l $1 per night. Apply at city office for full Santa Fe, N. M., on Sept. 19, 1S92, v'.:
After This Year.
u n V
influence. They cleanse and information.
Kpilanio Jaramillo for the n
W. M. Smith,
Newcomb Your sister tells me you are Leadville Glenwood Spriogs.Aspen
Ticket Agent A., T. & S. F. eec. 18, a e )i, w l, a w 4', s e ,'4, sec.
five years younger than she.
regulate the liver, stomach and bow7, tp. 21 n, r tj e.
Willie Yep, but we are to be twins after
els.
Regulate, mind you.
They
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
lie names the following witnesses lo
this year. New York Herald.
Rates
to
Colorado
Excursion
disease
as well as cure it. Cheap
prevent
prove his conlintioue residence upon and
roints.
1
cultivation of, said land, viz:
They're purely vegetable and perfectTHE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
IlJUHSi.,..
effect June 3 the popular Santa
N M.,
l
Bartolo Valdez, of
... ioiiorrhrt.
.,If troubled witli
ly harmless. Sick Headache, Bilious FeTaking
K.
.
Route will sell excursion tickets to the Juan J. Lopez, Juan F.spanoin,
tie Dins 'lrujillo,
mie.nermHtorrhnis.a
luei, ...l,
friniM, Santa Fe New Mexico Points Headache, Constipation, Indigestion, following
an r u n na tu ral dischsrvfr av H
points. Denver, $23.75; Colo- Franco. A. Trnjillo, of Abiijnin, N. M.
The only way to cure fever and aizne Is
ns
fur
a
drucutst
hnttl
your
lUKhlnc all tha prlnC.pil town! ud mining
and all derangements of the liver, rado Springs, $19.90; Pueblo, 17.55.
Big U. It cures in a lew Hn-- .
Any persou who desires to protest
either to neutralize the poisons which
cunpiU Oloiado, Uuu and New Mexico,
stomach and bowels are promptly Tickets have transit limit 'of two days in against
the allowance of such proof, or
IwflhruitthenMorpubllcity of a
cause the disease or to expel them from
31st
limitof
Oct.
final
each
with
ana
jin.uiur.
FAVORITE USE relieved and permanently cured.
direction,
who knows of any subxtatitinl resson,
the system. Ayer's Ague Core operates TBE TOURIST'S
Bimranteed not to stricture.
1892. Sale of above tickets will be disthe law and the regulations of the
77i
Universal American Curt.
In both ways. It is a warranted specific
They're the cheapest pill you can continued Sept. 30th, 1892. Passengers under
TYLER DESK CO..
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
such
interior
proof
factured by
department, why
for all forma of malarial disorders, and AS
ST.LOUIS.MO
with Pullmaa Palate buy, for they're guaranteed to give leave Santa Fe at 8:55 p.m., breakfast
thronfl) trains nrip
should not be allowed, will be given an
ans Chemical C
never fails to cure. Try it.
and Tourist Slaaplag Cars.
Our Mammoth Catalogue of Bank Countess,
satisfaction, or your money is re- at La Junta, arriving at Pueblo 11 :50 a. opportunity at the above mentioned
time
for
CINCINNATI, O.
Desks, and other Office Fubnitdrb
turned.
m., Colorado Springs at 2:20 p.m. and and place to cross examine the witnesses
The Two Candidates.
.a. a.
1898 now ready. New Goods. New Styles
at
Santa
Fe
leave
descriptive books fret
Or
m.
Denver
at
6
You
Cabl-netp.
of
il
to
said
and
olfer
evidence
Book
(MtojaaUl(a1ratsl
claimant,
in Desks, Tables, Chairs,
Cases,
One honest measores advocates, v ,
pay only for the good you 6:50 a. m. arriving at Denver 5 :30 the
oi
submitted
rebuttal
that
claimant,
&e., &o.( and at matchleas prices,
by
get.
k. tmra.
. i. s. udohes,
f. t. sVfiar.
Arousing admiration ;
as above indicated. Our goods are
morning. For further inforA. L. Morhison,
This is true only of Dr. Pioroe'i following
RVtsai faa'lllrr, trtli base, tsal Pus, em. lit.
and sold freely in every country that
mation apply to
Tbe otber buys the delegates,
Register.
free.
He.
Postage
medicines.
W. M. Smith, Agent.
speaks English. Catalogues
' OBNVER, COLORADO. T
For sale by A. C. Ireland,
And gets the nomination,
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER

ATHLETIC CLUB,

THE

A Business Meeting Last Evening and
Pluns Adopted for Increasing

Its Popularity,

The Athletic club, which cow has a
Notice it hereby given that orders given
persons,
membership of some forty-thre- e
oy employees upon the New Mexican
unless held an enthusiastic and business-lik- e
Printing Co., will not be honored
manbusiness
the
endorsed
by
previously
session at its rooms last night, about
ager.
two-thirof the members being present.
In the absence of President R. E. Twit-chel- l,
METEOROLOCICAL
Vice President
J. E. Morrison,
1
C S. Depabtmikt or AoaicwLTim,
presided. Philip Ilarroun was reinstated
or !!bi:he.,
Weatsee Bukeu, Office
uutia N. M.. sept. 8, Ifa2. ' as a member and the following named
H
Pi
r,
admitted as new members : P. L.
I
Eli
Matt. U. 1 '.eynolde, James U.
,
-- aasrS
Wm.
Chas.
Carl
Stowe,
Heeder,
Eaton,
IS?
NeiiBtadt, Ireneo L.Chaves, J. D. Hughes
So 3 5:
and F. D. Randall.
Clottdli
A resolution was passed giving the ex:6o a. m.
.a 53
Cloud 8 ecutive committee
1:00 p. m.
authority to lease the
5Tximum Temperature
Clancy house on Palace avenue and plans
Minlmvm
for its improvement were submitted in
Tempetur
Total PrIpltaUoo
detail and approved.
k; ;
This residence iB peculiarly suited for
the purposes of the club, and when improved as intended will consist of a ball
room 6620 feet, of hard wood floor,
which will also be used as a gymnasium ;
a reading room 18x23 which till be fitted
up with fine carpet, upholstered chairs,
and stocked with the leading dailies and
magazines published ; two billiard rooms,
tables
each 21x19 feet in which first-clas- s
will be at the disposal of members; a
will
be a
which
bath, a toilet room 15x18,
feature to be appreciated by all members.
A dining room and other conveniences
will be provided for and in the rear of the
building will be croquet and tennis
grounds. A resolution was adopted auWHtni Dll.taw
thorizing the executive committee to
negotiate with such members as desire to
rent other rooms in the building for the
Dumose of forming a "mess club." The
3STO. 34.
sum of f 150 to defray the expense of
securing additional furniture was sub
scribed by various members last niglit
and a committee named to take charge of
the work of removal and refitting the new
In eflect Friday July 1.1WJ.
quarters.
The City Mandamus Cast).
The mandamus proceeding brought by
10:00 pm 12 01pm It. Chicago Ar. 8:03 am 8:20 am E. B. Seward and other citizens of the 2d
12:80 pra 9:20 pm " Kansas City. ' 7:00 am 4:40 pm
ward to compel the city council to give
:85 am 9 :40 am " .La Jnuta ." 8:4liam7:10 pm
the people of that ward full representation
WSSTWABD.
8 fATIONg.
in the city council, came up before Judge
NO. 2.INO. 4
HO. 1.1 NO. 1
Gen. Bartlett
Seeds this alternoon.
J 30 a: 4:U5 Lr.. Albuquerque .Ar
p 4:40
appeared for Mr. Seward and J. P. VicT:f0a 9:1
a:&)" 12:24
Hitmen
ol the city
for
four
members
those
1:45" U:66p tory
S:S5a 9 50
Cooltdge
1:20" 11:26
:,V,
10:16
Wlngate
council, Juan Delgado, Richard Gorman,
12:40" 10:40
Gallup
):80a 11:00
D.
Marcelino Garcia and G.
Koch, who
11:15
.. Narajo Sprlugs.. 10:27 a 8:20
refuse to execute the law in the premises.
6:45
Holbrook. ... (1:05
l:20p
7:8",
5:15
Wluslow
Aldermen Catron, Palen and Mondragon
1:40 p 6:15
8:00
5:23
4 10p 7:50
flagstaff.
and Mayor Valdez reported to the court
1:20
8:55
Williams
80
:00p
a their willingness to obev the writ, but in
2:25
11:55
Fork
10:40
Ah
:56p
8:00 p 11:50 a! Prpscott Junctlou. 1:55 10:40
behalf of the others Mr. Victory moved to
12:16
8:46
:3Sp i:15. . . reach 3prlngs..
quash, lhis was overruled and they were
10:10 p 6:20"
..
6:05'
Klnemau
ll:'J0p
ordered to answer at 10 a. m. on Friday,
8:20
7.UU
1:40 a 7:4.')' .....The Needle....
1:30
such answer to state w hether or not these
Fenner
4:06a 10:C6'
&:'
2:55 ll:10p four recalcitrant aldermen
05 a 12:401
Bagdad
are willing to
12:25
'
65
10
Daggett.
t
obey the order of the court and call such
11:45
8:05
Ma 4:86' Ar... Barstow.
8:25 s
.... MoJaTe..
7:40'
special election.
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"....Ban Diego.."
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CONNF.CTIONS.
T.

4LB0QDBRQDK-A..-

points east and wast.

it a.

F.

Rallwaj lor all

FBESCOTT JUNCTION Prescott 4 Arizona
Central railway, for Fort Whipple and Pros

con.

Railway furl o
Augelea. San Dlcgo aad otuer foulber.i Call
lorn la points.
IsWAVK-BcltthPacific fur Pan Framlaco
Sacramento and southern t'allfornia (.uln's.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

Tax Levy.

The county board of commissioners
yeBterday fixed upon the tax levy for the
ensuing year as follows :
General county purposes
2y mills
H mill
County purposes
mill
Road purposes
1831
Funded debt
5Mmills
Funded debt 18J2
AH mills
Territorial purposes
6 mills
mill
Capitol contingent
3 mills
Public schools
Total for county.
City tax levy

made by lee)tiK car passenger
between Psu Francisco ami Kaunas ( Hy, ot
Btt Viego aud Lot Auge'en and (.'hieaKo.

Heretofore luaerwible to tonriu. caa easily
hm
reached hy tauimr. this line, via reach
Bpringa; and a state rldo thence A huttwsnty-ttiramile. 'Hits caunu ti the grandest and
laoat wonderful of uature a work.

Stop Off at Flagstaff
bant bear, 1cr ami wild turkey iu the
nasalilceut j.iue fores tit of t lie Man KriiiK'iico

3

0
32
Total levy
Thus tax payers residing within the
city limits will have to pay a tax of $3.23
on every J100 worth of property.

Koohaugel

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

24
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POLITICAL

WAIFS.

at
Judge A. L. Morrison speaks
Galisteo.
Dr. Stovall is the Democratic nominee
for member of the lower house from Grant
county.

AnA

a:iniil rutus of the
Cave ?nd Cliff Dwellers.

BQnataJufl: or visit the
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SCROFULOUS

BABY

Our Family Physician Recommends
Cutlcura Remedies, and Says
They Cured Our Child.
Father Went 25 Miles to GetCutlcura,
and Feels Thankful and Wants
Others to Do as He Did.
broke out with scrofula when two
month, old, and we trlrd everything thnt the doctor
cou Id do. It took out hi. hair and broke out on hi.
limb, and note. It wa. then Cuticora Remedies
were recommended by ourdoctor who atteDded him,
and 1, now .Ittlng here. The doctor .aid Cuticura
Remedies cured my child, and recommend, them
for .11 disease, of the .kin aud blood. It did not
take but one set of CUTictJBl Remedies. I went
twenty. five miles to get them. My child I. well and
ha. s fine head of hair a. can be, for which I feel
thankful to you, for my wife I. In bad health. 1
have recommended Cuticura Remedies toothers.
Frlot this If you think it will cause any person to
do as I did.
D. F. FENSON, Langley, Pike Co., Ark.

Rport9 from southern N w Mexico indicate ttiut the Republicans art gaining
strength and that rupidly.
The Cat'ou Repiihllcan league cluli
meets at 8 u'clock lhis evening in the
rooms of the Republican central committee, Catron block.
Hon. Antonio Joseph arrived from Ojo
Caliente yesterday at 5 o'clock and left
at 8:50 for Albuquerque to do a little
figuring with the Democratic bosses.
The Harrison Republican League club
held its second meeting last night with
quite a good attendance. John Harper
was elected second vice president; Frank
Williams was selected as treasurer, with
several new members.
Republicans of Bernalillo county held
a rousing ratification meeting at Albuquerque last night. Addresses were made
Thos. H. Osborne, of Kansas;
by
Hon. H. M. Read, of .Santa Fe, and Hon.
B. S. Rodey, of Albuquerque.
Says the Las Vegas Optic : "The Democrats, at their club meeting last night,
determined to take an extra train for the
Santa Fe Democratic convention. This
train will leave Las Vegas on Saturday
morning, a little before 7 o'clock, having
a day ride to Santa Fe, and enjoying the
fine scenery by the way. The train
will return after whatever evening exercises there may be in the ancient city.
Two bands will be taken over, and a
of tickets
limited number
will be
sold at $1.50 for the round trip, to ladies
and gentlemen wishing to avail them
selves of this opportunity to visit New
Mexico s ancient city.

ItOUXD ABOUT TOWS.
How about those street lights?
Car of Colorado potatoes just leceived
at S. S. Beatty's.
Regular
meeting of the
Carletou post
y
Work begun
on the third story
walls of the new Loretto home.
Official reports of the territorial auditor
and treasurer in to da) 'd Nkw Mexic an.
Regular meeting Santa F'e lodgo No. 2,
K. of P., this evening at 8 o'clock. All
knights invited to attend.
Santa Feans are hustling thece days.
The Board of Trade's committees are doing good and faithful work,
A unique bill of fare has been prepared
by the ladies of the Methodist church for
their counmdrum supper in the Cntron
block to morrow evening.
Bids for supplies for the penitentiary
for the ensuing six months w ill be called
for in theso columns on Friday next.
Bidders make a note of it.
Messrs. Gray and Tiernan have interested Denver parties in their new gold
find, three miles east of town, and will
begin systematic development work thereon at once.
The Cerrillos Coal & Iron company
Bays that company will promptly meet
all cuts in the price of coal that the San
Luis Valley Coal & Coke company sees
fit to make.
Deputy Sheriff E. Leon Dubois, of
Valencia county, arrived from Los Lunas
this morning aud brought up Pantalcon
and Sylvestre Chavez, sentenced each to
one year in the penitentiary for cattle
stealing.
Visitors at Gold's museum : S. O.
Houghton, jr., San Francisco, Cal. ; E. K.
Holbrook, St. Joseph, Mo. ; S. T. Daily,
Chicago; A. R. Myers, Dallas, Texas;
James MiCormick, Dallas, Texas ; Sam
Holzer, Syracuse, N. Y.; A. Carlton,
Trinidad, Colo.
The Athletic club isgetting on swim,
mingly and will do much this fall and
winter to make friends for the capital
city. When it gets into its new club
rooms no member need be ashamed to
introduce his friends therein. The club
ought to prosper. Santa Fe needs such
an institution.
Several parties are planning for a horse
back ride over the new trail to the crest
of Baldy mountain, and the possibility of
next Beason opening a carriage road over
this route to the upper Pecos river is be
ing much commented on. Mr. Knox
who built the trail, thinks that 2,000
would convert it into a good wagon road,
and it is his opinion that Ptcs valley-peoplwould subscribe $500 of this sum.

My child

PATTERSON

& CO.

FEED
-- : AND- :-

SALE STABLE!
Upper San Francisco St.,
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stcck and Vehicles, Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable rates.

WMtiD Hall School,

I sm the doctor that recommended Cuticura
Remedies to 1). F. Penson. I have known them
to cure several bad cases of skin and blood disease., and 1 .ay they are good.
HISS MARY . BROOKS, M. D.

Cutlcura Resolvent

The new Blood arid Skin Purifier, and greateit of
Humor Remedlea, cleaoaea the blood of all 1m purl,
tiet aad poUonoug element, and thua removes the
cause, while Cuticura, the great akin cure, and
Hoap, an exqulalte akin beautitier, clear thp
kin and acalp, and reatore the hair. Thua the
Cuticura lisaiDics cure every apeclea of itching,
burning, ecaly, pimply, and blotchy akin,- aralp,
and blood diseases, from pimples to scrofula, from
Infancy to age, when the best physicians fall.
Sold everywhere. Price, Cctictba, 50c. ; Soap,
t5c; Rl solve nt, $1. Prepared by the I'OTTM
Druo and Chkmical Corporation, Boston.
4T Bend for " How to. Curt Bkln Diseases," 04
pagae,

60

Illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

and Scalp purified and beautified
BABY'S Skin
by Cuticura Soap. Absolutely pure.

nun
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attained by Sew Meat Kdncatlon
Commlaaloa.

Fall Term Opens Sept. 7
The advantages of the aehool are open
wlthont charge for tnltlon to all ho
hjr ;eondnet and scholarship manifest a desire to make good nse of opportunities offered.

PAIN.

Back ache, kidney pains, weakness,
rheumstl.m, and muscular pain, relieved In one minute bv the Cut!- -

curs

Antl-Pal- n

Floater,

tic

V. L. Scott, of El Paeo, and N. 1)
Barry, of Dallas, are registered at the
Claire.
Myer Friedman, an active young busi
ness man from Les Vegas, is chatting
with Santa Fe friends
Hon. Ambroeio Pino, of Galisteo, is in
the capital. He feela confident of a large
Republican majority In this county at the
coming elections.
A. A. Chapiu, special attorney of the
government to investigate Indian depredation claims, has returned from Las
Vegas and will be at the Palace for several daye.
Bro. Amian, geologist at St. Miguel
college, returned this morning from Dolo
res and vicinity where he was called to
make an expert examination of certain
mining properties.
At the Palace:
A. A. Chapiu, Fort
Wayne; E. K. Holbrook, St. Joe; S. F.
Daily, St. Louie ; C. P. Van Aletine, Chicago; Mrs. A Irf. Sayre, Boston ; Myer
Friedman, Las Vegas.
D. D. Harkness,
At the Exchange:
F. H. Mitchell, Mike O'Neill, Cerrillos;
Hon. A. Joseph, Ojo Caliente; Joe Blon-gePecos; J. Pheasant, Arizona; E.
Leon Dubois, Los Lunas.

SEE HEEE

1 1

.

At Joseph's Saloon
the best McBRAYEIt and RYE WHISKY,
rigarg and Fresh Santa Fe and St. Louis Bec.r
Always on Tap.

You will lind

GLiLIMIESI
Walter II. Perry, Principal.
Mrs. W. H. Perry, Interm'd.
Miss Nellie Guim, Primary.

PKHSONAL.

Gr-IMIIE-

Saloon Open Night and Day.
Lower San Francisco Street

Santa Fe,

A. Q, IRELAND, Jr

N. M.

NEW CORPORATIONS.
'',,'r.t
A

Readable List of New Business
terprises in Yarious Parts of

of all in Leavening Power.

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17.

'8rJ

En-

a

New Mexico.
The follow ing corporations have filed
articles in the office of the territorial
secretary :
The Warren Grain Commission company Incorporators, J. L. Warren, R.
B. Armstrong, K. A. Gagg. Capital Btock
$50,000.
Principal place of business
Eddy.
Ikmito Laud & Lumber company Incorporators Beulainin Holmes, A. V.
Austin, Wade Mountfortt, Kansas City,
W. A. Robinson, Bonito, N. M. Capital
stock $25,000. Olfices at Kansas City
and Bonito, Lincoln county.
liroauway lanu x investment Company Incorporators, J. S. Reynolds, M.
W. Flourney, A. A. Keen, R. P. Hull,
It. L. Hall and Lorion Miller. Capital
stock $40,000; principal place of business,
Albuquerque.
Pecos National Park & Health Association Incorporators, E. B. Seward, 11. E.
Twitchell, K. A. Fiske, 1. 11. Sloan, and
Geo. II. Cross. Capital Btock, $50,000 ;
principal office at Santa Fe.
Rathbun Shoe Company Incorporators, C. A. Rathbun, C. V. Hedgecock,
C. D. Rathbun and A. C. Dyer. Capital
stock, $10,000; principal office nt Las
Vegas.
Deming Land & Water Company Incorporators, P. R. Smith, D. C. Hobart,
Chas. L. Thayer, James L. Van Arsdell
and Chas. F. Easley.
Capital stock,
$700,000; principal office at Deming.
InSocorro Electric Light Company.
corporators, M. S. Hart, A.' H. Whit-morP. A. Marcelino, Antonio CorteBl
and Trinidad Rimero..
Capital stock,
$25,000; place of business, Socorro.
Tho Pioneer Ditch & Storage Company.
Incorporators, Wu). Kronig, L. Kronig,
Alex. Kronig, Alfred Kronig, Win. Harrison, L. H. Kronig F. Meredith Jones.
Capital stock, $21,000; prineiaal place of
business, Watrous.
San Marcial Opera House Company.
Incorporators, Edward ILickelt, W. D.
Armstrong, W. E. Worrell, E. Comstock,
John W. Lyons. Capital stock, $6,000;
place of business, Sstn Murcial.
Santa Fe Water & Improvement Company. Certificate filed increasing the
capital stock from $200,000 to $500,000.

Wants to Know.
A ureat tnuuv such letters as the an- pended are being received by the clerk of
the city board of health just now :
August 25, 1892. Will you kindly write
in f, shout your climate ; I have a sister
who has throat arid lung trouble. Is your
climate good for consumptives?
Domeny
invalids go to S:tnta Fe and receive much
benefit? How is tho city supplied with
water? What is the altitude? Is business overdone as in most cities? Are
rents veiy hiuh? Hoping you will kindly
favor me with a reply as soon as possible.
Do yon have much rain? How are the
printers? C. E. Morrissey, 105 Beacon
Ave., i rovinence, it. i.

The liar.

Geu. E. L. Bartlett, secretary of the
New Mexico Bar association, has just
sent out a circular letter of the following
purport :
At the last meeting of the association,
on motion of the committee on aw re
form, it was directed that the committee
send a letter to every member of the bar
in the territory, asking suggestions from
them as to changes in our territorial laws
as they now exist; the same to be sent to
Hon. T. B. Catron, chairman of the
committee on law reform, at Sania re
on or before the first day of December
uext.
The association will hold an adjourned
session at Santa Fe, on the first Monday
ot January, ISM, lor the purpose of con
sidering such suggestions and making
recommendations tnereon to t lie legislature which wi:l then be in session.
Every practicing lawyer has noticed
defects and omissions in the existii.g
laws, or reforms that should be made
no minute ie
therein, but generally
made of them and no steps are taken
to correct the evil. By this method it is
beliHved that many needed changes can
be brought about, and the invitation for
suggestions is not confined to members
of the Bar association, but every law yer
is urged to make them in the manner
indicated above, and if they will call the
attention of other attorneys in their lo
colity to this suggestion it will be considered a favor by U19 secretary of the
Bar asssociation.

Another One (Speaks.
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
I note with a great deal of interest alj
that "Water Street" had to say yeBterday
relative to the practical failure of thenres- ent city administration to be of any ser

vice wnatever to toe people, lt is too
true that we are taxed $12,000 yearly for
nothing, save the payment of salaries to a
few
Democratic office
incompetent
holders. To maintain this state of things
another year will be ruinous.
Either
something must be done or the original
inenas oi incorporation will be forced to
move for wiping out the city government
and going back to the tender mercies of
the county board.

Merchant.

Agent for the

n

1T&

fsMQUn&VX PURE
THE TITLE QUESTIONED.

Board of Pharmacy,

Judge Seeds Announces His Opinion
in the Anaconda Linooln-Luck- y

To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Silver City, Sept. 5. There will be a
meeting of the Territorial Board of Phar-

Oase.
In the long pending contest between
A. M. Hendry et al., of the Anoconda
claim, vs the Lincoln-Luck- y
Mining company, involving valuable lands jn south
an
Santa Fe county, Judge Seeds
nounced his opinion dissolving the tem
porary injunction granted some months
ago and which stopped all work by the
y
Lincoln-Luckcompany.
After discussing very fully whether the
title to the property was involved in the
controversy the court decided that point
n the athrmatlve and holds that the
question can not be determined by a court
of equity ; and then finds
1. mat the title 01 this property is in
doubt aud dispute aud will have to be
settled by a suit at law.
2. That the material allegations of the
bill have been specifically denied by the
answer.
3. That there is no such doubt as lo
the propriety of dissolving the injunction
arising from the allegations of the bill as
to be resolved in favor of tho writ, and
4. That the writ is not lo issue under
the suit until the law suit is begun.
Therefure the injunction is dissolved and
it is so ordered.
Beechaui's Pills sell well because they
cure.

macy at Albuquerque, Thursday, September 15, 1802, for examination of candidates for registration.
loose wishing to stand the examina
tion should notify the secretary at once.
W. C. I OBTERFIELD,
Secretary.

1'or Sale
Five hundred pounds brevier body.tvpe,
in good condition, at New Mexican office.
Whan Wflnlt
tt'.arv" ami nrnrn m,t
Hood's Sar8aDarilfa is iust the medicine
to restoie vour strength anil aive vnu n
good appetite.

Maid of Santa Fe.
Dr. C. E. Rutherford, thirty years ago a
citizen of Santa Fe, now df Peru, Ind.,
and w ho was a visitor here last month,
has a very excellent column and a half
article in the Peru Repulican of the 2d.
He says:
"The city has improved vastly in recent
years. Here yon can see the elegant
"residences of the opulent within a stone's
throw of the adobe abode of the Mexican.
Here you have quaint Santa Fe, with her
days,
antiquated church, relics of
almost within the shadow of the massive
stone cathedral of modern construction,
with its large and commodious sacred
college. In the adjacent narrow street are
huts of the
the ancient and mud-buipoor.
"On one Bide of the public square modernthree-stor-built
brick business
houses greet the eye; on the other side
d
brick bazaars of the
are the
natives. There you have the sixteenth
and nineteenth centuries flourishing Bide
by side.
"The people are progressive aud many
of the natives show evidence of possessing
Anglo-Saxoblood.
"TouriBts who wish to visit the town
should not delay, for the ruthless hand
of progress will soon destroy the haloed
glow of romance that broods with its
benign wings over the antique walls of
this ancient city.
"New
Mexico is gently knocking,
sweetlv knocking at our door; Bro.
Jonathan, let her in."

Wanted An organist tor the Euisconal
church. Apply to Mrs. G. D. Koch,
choir directress.

Special Meeting Stockholder.

A snacial

mRAtino1

nf tho clnfrt Itnhlpra

the Electric Light compauy is called to
meet at tneir office, Monday, September

of

Called for the purpose or hr- railirinir to mAPt lialii!itir.a nf thn cninnani
E. W. Judkins, Sec'y.
falling due.

For Sale
Plants, large choice roses.

BLIND,

They are blind who will
not try a oox oi

piaco 01 an enure meaicmo cnesi.
COVERED WITH A TASTELESS
SOLUBLE COATING.

'

At No. 4

J. G. SCHUMANN,
DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER

Patent Imperial "

- $1.75
"
1.50
Ivory Patent
Pride of Valley, per sk - 1.25
New Potatoes, per liund'd 1.85
"
1.00
Old Potatoes

l.oweist

AND FINDINGS.
P. 0. Box 143

to Ord.r.
Saata

ft, I,

News Depot!

II

BROTHERS.

BLLinST

Dry Goods, Clothing, 80018,811068, Hats, Gloves, Hardware.
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jew
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
ltugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in tho World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
San Francisco St
Santa Fe. N, M.

COMPLETE STOCK OF

ZEsTEW"

SCHOOL BOOKS,
BY

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Headquarters for School

Fair

World's

COLLEGE

Saloon,

A-isr-

It has

Exchange Hotel
V. D. LORENZO,
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
N.

'

Centrall)

Located.

Entlrelj

M.

Refitted.

Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.

TERMS REASONABLE.

All work promptly executed.
Address through local postofflce.

Special Rates by the Week,

J.T.

2vrBOH:.isrio

I

twelve Professors and Instructors.

Science and Agriculture.

3

SANTA FE,

o

fflCBlTli

OF

Is the Best EquippedEduoational

FELIX PAPA, Prop.

l

MEXICO

Supplies

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.

PAINTER.

Santa Fe, N.

-

-

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

FURNISHER.
Mad

SHORT

X: A. MULLER, Frop'r.

AND

Cool Fischer Beer,
Olethlof and Shirts
Sufrwcto SI

NIGHT.

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

Nothing But the Heat.

USD MEN'S

OR

!

Of all druggists. Price 2! cents a box.
New York Deoot. 161 Can,il St.

ADOPTED

ClDtMar&Hatter

MEALS AT ALL H0UKS DAY

For a

Mgeitlon.
Weak
Stomach, Von. 3
tlpauOD.UUanlered S
LlTer. Sick lieu'?
ficht. or nnv Rllliiim
and WerTona ailments, they taksi tliojj

J. WELTMER,

I

staurant

PILLS

Extracts
JUS

gpgyuS

First Class

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

for the ditorders which 3
row out of Impaired
j2
1

Flavoring

DEPlDES

Located,

3

H. B. Cartwright, Prop.

Of perfect purity.
Of great strength.
Orange)
Almond
Economy In their use
Rose etc,
Flavor as delicately
ftnd deliolously as the fresh fruit.

Strictly

BEEGHA

DELICIOUS

YanUU
Lemon

PALACE :: HOTEL

12, 1892.

Market Prices.

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Sold only on its Merits.

Xotlce to the Public.

;raln, Hay and Feed at

(

TIC RANGES.

We are sellina: the celebrated Win. J.
Lemp lager beer in bottles end kegs. See
that our name is on the bottle as all
others are imitation.
Ki:k k linos.

25c each :
double violets, 10c. At Joseph Elster's,
vvttsnington avenue, uext to 1'alace hotel
MtubhiiiK Affray.
In a quarrel at Cerrillos yesterday
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
Foreman Egan, of the Cerrillo3 Coal & gauon at txiiorauo saloon.
Iron company, was injured by being
Wanted at thnnflironf Mm V1.1v Mir v.
stabbed, the assaulting party being a
man named Mike Kane, lately in the ican, laws of 1889 in English.
Officer F. H.
employ of the company.
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colora
Mitchell brought Kane to the city last
niuht and incarcerated him in the county do saloon
jail to await developments of Mr. Egan's
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado so'
wounds.
loon.
In casses where dandruff, scalp disease,
falling and grayness of the hair appears
do not neglect them, but apply a popular
i"WORTH A GDIWBA A nOX." !
remedy and tonic like Hall's Hair

iv Mexico Crop
The U. S. department of agriculture
crop report for New Mexico covering the

month of August again emphasizes the
fact that water storage reservoirs must be
relied upon to insure the permanency of
agriculture and horticulture in New Mexico. The report is as follows :
U. S. Dici'T. of Aauia, Wkatiikk
Bureau, Weather Crop Bulletin
of the N. M. Weather Service.
Bulletin No. 5. August, 1802.
The temperature for the month was
about normal aud the monthly rango was
verv fiinall.
The rainfall was decidedly below the
normal and coming mostly in local showers was very unevenly distributed. Some
localities received a good suonlv from
heavy showers, but the area thus bene
fited is very small.
The grain crop was
nearly all ripe before the lack of water
afl'ectetl it and a crop was secured iu excellent condition.
About the only farm crop that suffers
to any great extent is the alfalfa, the third
cutting of which will be very light in
niQst places.
Nearly all fruits are more or less injured
except the early varieties that were
ripened before the drought became severe
The water supenough to affect them.
ply for irrigation is very low and iu many
places has failed entirely, but as most
crops are harvested very little irrigation
is needed.
The greatest sufferers are the cattle
men, as the lack of water and rain on the
ranges has checked the growth of grass
for winter feed.
Unless copious rains
fall early in September and are followed
hy warm weather the cutlook for winter
feed on the cattle ranges will bs very unfavorable.
H. B. HiiRSBY,
Observer Weather Bureau, Director.
Santa Fe, N. M. Sept. 5, 1892.

fx

FORSHA, PROP.

Civil Engineering.

It

offers

artb.

Institution In New Mexloo,
choice of four courses

2 Mechanical Engineering.

4

Classical

and

Scientific,

To

s
prepare for entrance to the College lt sustains a
PREPARATORY
Ht'HOO L. It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each year Antnmn opens
Aug. 81 ; Winter, Xo v. S ; Spring, March 8. Entrance fee 3 each year. Tuition and
Text Hooks Free. Plenty of boarding at about 118 per month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

'4

